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backagainV All the men go in and meet in the middle and backa-A gam
j
then the we. doas much, then thefoft cu. lead into the middle, and back again then eiveyour right hand to your wo and turn her round, fo the next cu. do the fame, and fo to the laft the.Mufic playing the fame Strain t.ll they have led in^_i Then every man gives his right hand to bLjlm wo. and turns her once a,nd a half,and then goes on to the next, and fo till he comes to his own •

*
So do all again, but leave out the firft Strain till everv Couple has begun to lead in

^
r 8 WS*%M



v. - /

'Round for Eight.

fMsfctf

Madge on a Tree.

Hands and meet a D. back again, fet and turn S. # That againj Men meet in the midft, turn

'back to back, come to your places and turn to the cu. we. s We. meet, turn back to back, come

to your placesa
and turn to your own_i£l

^^ .

~Side"slirit and turnS.. That again _i Men go towards the left hand before the co. We. and behind

the next We. meet and turn S.J; That agin to yo^aregj Then the We. asnro^
;

"^Arm^'aliTitlnlt^rT^liat again.: Turn all the co. We. turn all the next We.< Turn all the

next, turn all your owojj: .



E/y Minfter.

' f > J

Langwayt for as many at iv'tU

-xf

Firft man go without fide the 2. wo. up the middle into his wo. place ; 1. wo. at the fame time go
within fide, round the 2. man, up into her man?

s place ; the 2. cu. doing the fame : men being on the

we. fide, 1. cu. flips down into the 2. cu. place, right and left into their own places, men on the we.

fide , 1. man crofs over with the 2. wo. the 2. man croft over with the 1. wo. fo turn your own.

Note .• Each Strain is to be flafd twice over,
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The Coronation Day. Longways for as many as will.
0®®®my

Second lead down ^^ V Ta
Uty^ he 2 '.CU '

Caft UP at the fame ***, »** ctffi over

,

his wo SoK« ^eMr ? r " ?
ft UP

J
n? the r °Wn Place •• Firft man S° wkhin fidfe round

her rVTrhtl? * t
f "mg fi

?
gl
?

at the fame time int0 the 2. wo's. place, (he going roundiS^Sf* Sft8 fingl£ int° th
r
6 ''^P^ *< * leadLough thf 2 fhen the*^^ Ct°rS °Ver lnt° the * Cu

' PIace> 4^8 •*«

Note : £««;£ ^iraw « ?„ he played twice over.



New-Years Ere.

Tune the Bafs-ftring to a 4^.

*- ,- ~
-

^v —»~
'

*

. '-^

Longwaysfor as many as wiU.

©0®®

Firft man take the 2. wo. by the right hand, and lead between the 2. man and 1
.
wo. caft offinto their

places, and turn, 1. cu. run the Figure between the 2. turn your own, 1. man ftanding in his own place
;

1. man arid 2. wo. crofs and go round : the 1. man round his wo. into his own place and 2. wo.

round her man into her place, hands half round ;
2. cu. caft off-, 1. man crofs over with the 2. wo.

2. man crofs over with the 1. wo. turn your own. _;_:

Note ; Each Strain is to be Tlay'd twice over,

B 4 .



ftunfdon-Houfe.

1 — \ a j

A Ftgure Dancefer Eighty thus.

C
|7T|®

Firftand 3. cu. meet, and taking the co. wo. fall Firft and 3. cu. meet and turn S^. Men crofs over,
back into the 2. and 4. place, whilft the 2. and 4. then we. crofs over _: The other four doing as
fall back each from their own, and meet the co. much j_ Then all this back again to your places •:

wo. in the 1. and 3. place^_ As much again_:

This as before

This as before j^

Firftand 3. cu. meet turning back to back, and hands
inward and go half round _: The other four as
much_: All this again, to your places^

Meet and honour to your own, right hand to the co.

and left to your own_: The other four as mucb_:
All this again, honouring to the co. wo._i



Devonshire- Houfe

.

(II)

Longways for as many as will.

®0©0

Firft cu. caft off, the 2 cu. leadingup, change places at the fame time ; 2. cu. caft down, 1. cu. lead,

up, changing places as before, men being on. the wo. fide, hands half round, break hands all abreaft

lead up^ i.man crofs over with the 2. wo. 2. man and 1. wo. do the like, turn fingte, all four crofs over,

all four turn fingle, right and left into the 2. cu. place.

"Ihe Second Part.

Firft cu. lead down between the 2. and caft up into their own place; the 2,. cu. lead between the 1.

and caft down into their own places ; 1. man crofs over With the 2. wo. crofs all four, turn your
own, the 1. man being in the 2. man's place, and the 2. man being in the 2. wo. place ; crofs over

with the 1. wo. then crofs over all four, and turn your own.

' Note : Each Strain is to be flafd twice over.



The Gatloping Nag.

( 'O
Longways for fix.

llli^i^iilisisi^
Lead up a Di foiward Firft cu. take both hands and 4. flips up and ftand, the 2. cu. as much, the

andback^That again,: 3. cu.flip, turn all S. J Laft cu. flip down, the 2. as much, the 1. as much
•5 turn all S

x

Sides all^ That again.: Firft man and laft wo. change places, firft wo. and laft man change, the

2. change with his own^ All this back againj:

Arms allji That again.! Men the S. Hey^ We. as much^



bpen the Door to Three.'

(13 )

Round for as many as will.
©*4>

®W©

. Hands and two D. round, and fet and tutn S.j. Meet again_j Men meet, back again, go all to the
left-hand on the out-fide of the co. we.jt Meet all again, back again, and go all on the out-fide ofthe
next we.j:_t Do all this till you come to your own places; then the we. as much.

Sides all, let and turn S_^ That again^ As before, we. beginning.

Arms all, fet and turn S.~, That again.,: As at the rlrft.

6



Ten Pound Lafc. Longways for Eight
©©rv*
)}0®

Back all a D. meet again.

Lead up forward and back_

Go all to the left and crofs the Room, then change all places with

your ownj_ All that again, to your places^

Sides all.*. That again. Firft and laft cu. meet, take hands and go round while the other

go back, the 2. cu. flip up and the 3. down, fetand turn $j_ All

this again, to your places.

Arms alU That agam_: Meet all and change places, then hands all on each fide, hands ani

go halfround.*, All that again_:



Cuckolds all arow.

( if )

For Four, or Eig

O©

Meet all forwards and back^_ Turn back to back with the co. we. facas again, go about the co. we.

that again..:
'

not turning your faces * Turn back to back to your own, faces

again, go above your own, not turning faces_:

Men change places,we. change places,hands all,go rounds, we.change

places, men change places, hands all and go round to your placesj;

Sides 3ll with your own^_
Sides with the so z

Arms all with your ownj^,
Arms with the co„o

Men put the co. we. back by both hands, fall even on theco. fide,

men caft off to the right, your we. following come to the fame place

againj_ Put them back again, fall on your own fide, men caft off

to the left-hand and come to your places, the we. following^

C 2



Up with My.

C iO
Longways for as many as will.

®®®S>

Firft man takes hisown partner with his left-hand, and the man of the 2. cu. with his right-hand, fo

leads to the 2. wo. and falls back again, fo caft off into the 2. man's place, the 2. man turning up at the

fame time into his, and the two we. at the fame time turning round fingle in their proper places,

the 1. wo. takes the 2. man with her right-hand and the 2. wo. with her left, fo leads to her Partner being

in the 2. man's place, and falls back again, then calls offinto the 2. wo's place, the z. wo. at the fame time

turning up into hers, and the two men turning round fingle_: The j. cu. being in the 2d's place, go back

to back, then caft up into their proper places, the 2d. cu.at the fame time turning down into theirsx

All 4 take hands and go clear round, then each cu. being in their proper places, firft cu. caft offinto

the 2d's place.!



Green Stockings.

( 17)

Longways fir Eight.

®0©0

Lead up forward and backj_ That against

yf-

The firft cu. go back to back, then right hands round one turn and a half, then clap hands, firft

four own, then one of each others, walk out to the wall, then back again, and back to back as be-
fore, the man on the wo. fide, and the wo. on the man's \ and in the laft part, after clapping hands,
lead to the wall and back again.



Hit or mifs.

(18)
Longways for Eigty.

®®0O

Meet all a D. back again,* Meet all again, lead each other's woman The S. Hey all fourj:

That again^ a D. to the left hand*. Change hands,

meet again, take your own we. and to your
places.

Sides allj_ That again =4 As before _i

Arms alii That again ^ As before ^

As before Jk

As before -I



( 19)

Longways for as many as wiS.
©0®0

Firft man take the 2. man by the right hand, and turn a turn and a half, the 1. and 2. wo. do the
same at the lame time till they come into the 2. cu. place, back to back, with your own, then turn
your own, and back to back, fides-men go without-fide the we. and come between thefo a quarter
figure, turn S. we. do the like. •

H

Note : Each Strain is to fa play'd twice over.

C 4



Mug Houfe.

( *o )

Longways for as many as wiU.

©00®

Firft man on his wo. fide.

Firft wo. crofs over with the 2. wo. turnS. all four; 2. wo. crofs over with the 1. man, and turn S.

1. wo. being in the 2. wo. place, caft up round her, and turn the 2. man ; 1. man being in his own
place, caft down at the lame time, and turn the 2. wo. men ftanding on their own fide, lead through

round •, 2. wo. caft up, 1. man turn his own wo. 1. cu. being in the 2. place, run the Figure through
a

and fo turn your own.

Note : Each Strain is to be playd twice over.



Lady Day.

( ** D

Longways for as many as wiU.

©o©@

Firft man take hands with the i. and 2. wo. halfround 5 wo. break hands, and caft off; turn the

1. wo. into the 2. wo. place, 1. man at the fame time turn the 2. man into his place $ than the 2. man
take hands with the two women, and do as before ; firft cu. being in their own places, flip down, the

we. within-fide, and the man without fide into the 2. cu place, they flip up at the fame time -
y turn

fingle all four, right and left into their own places, then flip down as before, the man within-fide, and

the wo. without-fide,turn fingle, and men turn by themfelves, and wo. doing the like at the lame time.

Note : Each Strain is to be flay'd twice over.



Mock Hoby-horfe.

( i% )

Longways for as many as will.

©00®

Firft man turn the a. wo. then the 2. man turn the 1. wo meg lead between the women, and caft

into their own places -, take double hands, and turn till the 1 . man be in the fecond's place ; the we.

doing ib
t and change places at the fame time, then the we. lead through the men as before, and

turn their own.

$Jote : Each Strain is to be played twice over.



Lincoln or Bolton.

C*3)
Lovgways for as many as will.

lyl^^pg^^EEE
Firft man on the wo. fide.

Firft cu. calt off, 2. cu. lead up into their places, let to your own, and turn S. all four 5 2. cu. caft

off, i. cu. lead up as before, fet and turn S. 1. man go within-fide, round about the 2. wo. and the

1. wo. go without-fide round the 2. man at the fame time ; then the 2. wo. go within-fide round the

1. man, and the 2. man without-fide round the 1. wo. as before, right-hands with your own, then
left-hands with the contrary.

Note ; Each Strain is to be plafd tTbiee over.



King of "Poland.

C«4)
Longways for as many as mil.

rf

Firft man on his womans fide.

Firft man take hands with the 2. wo. and change places, 1^ Wo. and 2. man doing the fame at the

fame time •, crofs over all four, hands as before, to your own, and change places ; 1. cu. lead up the

middle, and 2. cu. call: off, crofs over all four, right and left, till the 1. cu. comes into the 2. cu.

place j 1. cu. run the Figure through the 2. cir. and fo turnyour own.

Note : Each Stra\nm$ be pfofd twice over.



Cheariiy and Merrily.

Cm":J

Longways fd\r Eight.
0®00

Lead up all a D. forward and back^_ That again_j. Set and turn S„i_ That again.

The 2- man and 3. wo. change places, the 3. man aad 2. wo.change_2
The fii ft four and laft four hands and go round_J,

Then change as before, and hands rouad
as before t

Sides ?.Vj__ Thatagain_2
Firft aad laft cu. meet your own, while the other four go back, firft and laft

ca. meet while the 2. flip up, and the 3. down^_ Firft and laft cu. hands and
go round while the other turn their own_T
Armsan_l That again_:

M:n hands and go rounds. We. as much,.

t

D

Set and turn S^_ Th3r3gaip_t
Then do the fame again '

Set and turn 5>_ That again_l
Men the S. Hay, while the we. do as rm:cb_^



Lbrd Canarvan's Jigg. Longwaysfor Eigf.

©0®®

Lead up all a D. forward and backj^. That again_? Each man and wo. go about each other, not turning your Facesj^,

That again^J

Firft cu. crofs over and fall into the 2. place on the

outfide the 2. cu. the men on the outfide of the

we- and the we. on the men's fide j**, Crofs over

again, and fall into the 3. place_l

Take hands with your wo. and leading her down between the

laft cu. caft off all and meet above, the fiift cu. ia the ifirft place,

the laft cu. in the fecond pla<e, and the 3. cu. in the laft placeju

Arms afljl

Lead down forward and back.* , That again_3. Go about each other as before^. That agaitr.

The loweft cu. crofs over as before_J Caft off as before.

Lead up all a D. and back^_ That again. Ga about each other as before^. That again_T

The uppermoft cu. crofs over as before_i

Lead down forward and back_*_ That again_2

Caft off as before*

Go about each other as before • That again, !

The loweft cu. crofs over as before^: Caft off as before.



The Merry Milk-maids

(-7)
Longwaysfor Eight.

®0'©0
3)»

Lead up all a D. forward and back, Firft and 3. cu. meet your own, flip between the other, take
fet and turn S.^. That again_> hands acrofs and go round each four,* The other four as rauchj

Sides all, fet and turn S. ± That Firft man call off, go to the lower end and ftay, the reft follow-

againj: ing, the we. as much, fet and turn S. _i All that back again_t

Arms all, fet and turn S, • That Men back, and go the S. Hey^_ We as muchj,
again_: D 2



Red Bull. Longways for as many as will.

®0®@

pi|iiSi^liifeii
Firft man take his wo. by both hands, and turn till his wo. be uppermoft, i. man fall back between

the 2. cu. a Diamond; i. man caft up above the 2. man, his wo. caft down below the 2. wo.

the men turn the contrary wo. twice ; 1. man and 1. wo. caft down * 1. man turn both we.

till the firft man comes into the fecond's place
; 2. man turn the we. till he comes into the 1. wo.

place.

Note ; Each Strain is to be playd twice over,



Puddings and Pies,

C*9)
Longways for as many as mU.

©®0©

The i. cu. crofs over below the 2. cu. and back to back^. Then crofs over again below the 3. cu.

and back to back_: The 1. man being in the third man's place turns the 3. wo. with the right hand

;

The 1. wo. being in the 3. wo. place turns the 2. man, being in the 1. mans place, with the right

hand, and turns her partner with the left hand in the 2. cu. place, the 1. man being in the 2. man's

place turns the 2. wo. being in the 1. wo. place, and turns his partner with the left-hand in the 2.

cu. place.

D 3



®0®0
( 30)

Joan's Placket.] £<v<?(yfc &C*? . Longways for as many as wiM.

The i„ cu. fides of one fidej_ and on the other fide__: Then dance to one another and turn_^ And
dance to one another the fecond time and turn_: The~man goes down on the wo. fide, and the we,

on the man's fide, the reft do the fame.



Spanifh Gypfie.

(30
Longways for Eight.

©©©©

Lead up forward and back_i That again_i Turn all back to back, faces again, go all about your
we. not turning your faces, that again the other way^_ Firft and laft cu. meet a D. back again, turn
all back to back, faces again, go about each other not turning your faces, the other way as much,:
The other four as mucb^

Sides allj_ that again_: Turn back to back, faces again, go about your own as before^. Firft and
laft cu. meet and go back, turn back to back, faces again, take hands and go round, back againj
Then the other four as much.0

Arms all^__ That again_: Turn back to back, faces again, go about your own as before_i Firft and
laft cu. meet, back again, turn back to back, faces 'again, right hands acrofs and go round, then left

rounds The other four as much^ D 4



The Maid in the Mill.

( 3* )

Longways for as many as

®Q0©

glisi*^iiiiiiigiiiiiii
—k-B--h-F

The i . cu. caft off below the 2. cu. lead up all four hands a Breaft •, then all four hands half round,

then right and left with your Partners till the 1. cu. come into the 2. cu. place.



London's Loyalty.

(33 )

Longways for as many as will.

©00©

e

The firft couple lead up, and the iecond couple lead down, then the men lead out, the women do

the fame, Then fet all four and turn iinglej. Then hands half round and Foot it, and back again,

and lead through the fccond couple, and calt up and crofs over, then half Figure and lead through

the third couple and caft up and turnj;



Spring-Garden.

(34)
Longways for Eight.

0®0O

Lead up forward and backi. That
again*:

^::5z£:jz5:iip:hjzt:

Four to one end and four to the other, hands halfround and fall

back from one another, and change places, men in the middle,

and the ends with their own^_ This again_^ Then all again.

Men change back to back, and wo.
the like, change each with his

own^ That again_j,

Caftoffat both ends, the 2. follow the 1. and the 9. the 4. fet

to them you meet and change places with them_^ i- and 2.

lead down, the other up, and change places_: All this again.

Lead to the Wall forward and back^_
Turn off, and change each with his

own :

Firft andlaft cu. meet, and the 2. and 3. fall back, the men
arm in the middle and the ends with their own^. This

again_: Then all again.



( 3*.)

Longways for Eight.

©0®0
iff}

Lead up and fall back, that again_l Set and fall

back, that agaio_2

The firft and laft cu. caft off into the middle, the 2. cu. flip upt and.

the 3. cu. flip down at the fame time, the 2. and 3. on caft off and
back again into their own places at the fame time.

The 1. cu. take hands betwixt the 2.cu. and the laft

cu. take hands betwixt the 3. cu. and meet the 1 . and
2. cu. all abrcaft and fall back ; the 1. man turn the *

.

roan up into hjs place, and the 1. wo. turn up the 2.

wo. into heir place; the laft man turn down the 3.

man into his place, and the laft wo. at the fame
time turn down the 3. wo. into her place ; the 2.

and 3. cu- do the like.

The 2. and 3. cu. hold up hands, and let the firft and laft cu. go un-

der into their places ; the firft and laft man lead out to the wall, and
the firft and laft wd. lead out to the wall, and the 2. cu. lead up
and the 3. en. lead down 5 and lead back again at one time ; change
places all with your own arid turn round S. The 1. and 2. cu*

hands half round ; the 1. cu. cha'nge places with the 2. cu. and at

the fame time the laft cu. cjiange places with the 3. cu. and the 3.

cu. do the fame all over.

The firft and laft cu. meet and. change places with your own ; 2. cu. flip up, and 3. cu. down; the 2. cu. caft off into

the i- cu. place, and the 3, cu. caft off about the laft cu. into the laft cu. place and ftand all at one time ; the 1. man
change places with the laft wo. and the 1. wo. with the laft man \ the firft and laft man, and firft and laft wo. give right

and left hands to the next : the 1. cu. turn into the 2, cu. place, and the 3. cu. turn down into the laft cu, place, the 2.

and 3. cu. doing the fame.



The Dumps.

( 30
Longways for as many as will.

®®®0

The men put their Hats over their Eyes, and all lead un 4. -fteps forward, nod, and four fteps

back again, that over againj The 1. cu. crofs over below the 2 and crofs dvter below the third, and /

fo to the bottom, the reft do the like to the bottom. The fecond Strain plafd at many times as then is

couples.



Longwayt far Eight.

©®0©
Prince kupert's March.'

Lead all round" to the right-hand, and come to Eirft man turn down to the right hand and ftand before the laft wo„

your places against 2. man before the 3. and the 3. before the 2. wo. your faces all to the

left-hand and march toward the wall, and change places with the we.^.

Do this again till you come to your place?_2

Lead all round to the left-hand, and come to your The we. do as the men have done, only they muft go down behind

places against the men, and ftand as the mea did before them^. This again till you

come to your places. 1

Lead all round to the right-hand as at the firft

,

Men march all on the outfide of the we. the we. marching dpwn on

the outfide of the men, open all a D. and clofe again_i The we,

march up to their places on the outfide, and the men in the inf-d*

the we. open all aud clofe again^
E



Mew Royal-Exchange.

( 38 )

Longwaysfor as many as wilt.

.©©0©

Lead up all and fallback, that agair_!j: Set to all your own and fall back, then arms all with your own_^

The two firft men take hands, and the two firft we. take hands, and fall back from your own, then meet them and change

places and turn round S.. the 1. man and 2. wo. turn back to back, and then the 1. wo. and 2, man turn back to back,

then all four take hands behind them and go half round _t Do this to all_?

The 1. and 2. men, and the 1. aad 2. we. take hands and fall back, then meet, and the 2. man take the 1. wo. with his

tiglit-hand and walk half round, till the 1. man go into the 2. wo. place ; then the 1. man and the 2. wo. change places, and

give their right-hands to their own and go half round, till the 1. cu. ccmes into the 2. place, and the 2. cu. into the 1.

cu. place. D> this to all the reft following^:

"I he 1. and 2. men, and the 1. and 2. we. fall back from your own, then m:et, the 2. man and 2. wo. turn back to back,

then the 1.,. man and wo. change places, and the 1. man take the 2. wo. by both hands and change places, then the 1.

and 2. men being in each other's 1 place, and the two firft we. in their own places, then the i- and 2. we. crofs over to their

own, and arms with them. Do this to all the reft following^



The 29th. of May'.

(39)
Longwaysfor as many as wiR.

®0®0

* Firft cu. take hands, the 2- cu. doing the fike at the fame time \ then the 1. man puts back his wo. and flips down behind

the 2. wo. into the 2. cu. place, while the 2. man draws bis wo. to him and flips into the 1. cu. place. Do this back again

the fame way 5 Which is the firft Strain of the Tune play'd mice over. Then the 1. man change places with the 2. wo. and

the 1. wo. with the 2. man 5 then hands round ind back, and when the 1. cu. are at top, they caft into the 2. cu. p*ace.

This ends the Tune. .

Firft man and z. wo. fall back, then lead up to each other and turn back to bacft, then the 1. wo. and 2. man do the

like. This is the fir(l Stmn phyed ttmce. Then take all hands and go round, till the men are in the we. place, and the

we. in the men's, then men and we. change places. This ends the Tune. -

t .

Firft man and wo. crofs over, and 1. man go round behind the 2. wo. and 1. wo. round behind the 2. man, and (lip be.

tween them ; then take hands, and lead up all a-breaft and back again. This to the Firli Strain-phyed twice. Then honour

to each other's wo. then to your own, then turn each other's wo. and then your own, the i.cu. turning into the 2.

cu. place. This ends the Tune. £ 2



( 40 )

Longways for as many as mB.
<$®®@
>:»>Buff-Coat. ^' ^^ "

Lead up all, back^_ That again, fallback, fet every man to his own wo: J/fu )&i( g^Ui $da*tp /£*i ?j/y%addce^

The firft cu. caft off into the 2- place, back against Crofs over with your own wo. into the 2. place, and give one clap

with your hands, and turn your own wo. rounds. Do this to the laft.

The firft man caft off", his wo. following him, then he takes the other wo. by the left-hand and leads her between his woi
and the other man going round them into the fame place, then he takes his own wo. and leads her up the middle, and
both caft off, into the 2. place and tarn her about.1. Do this to the laft.

The firft man puts his wo. back into the 2. place, and back agaic^



(4i )

An old Man, a Bed full of Bones. Longways for as many as w®.
©00®

"~l
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Lead up all a D. forward and back, fet and Firft man lead down his wo. between the reft a D.
turn S.^_ That againj forward and back, then lead her to the lower end

and turn her and leave her^_ Bring up the laft wo.
in the fame manner_: Then the laft man do the

like, and fetch his own.

Sides all, fet and turn S.j_ That again_: This as before, only croffing both hands in the

middle_.:_i

Arms all, let and turn S.^, That again,,: This as before, holding your wo. by one hand, and

let her turn under your arm, and kifs her^j^

M



( 4* )

©000
Caft a Bell. Longways for as many as will. ) > > >

Lead up a D. forward and back, Firft cu. change places, fet and turn S.j_ Firft man lead your
let and turn S^_ That again^ own and the 2. wo. forward and back, bring the 2. wo. under

your arms, leave her and turn your own_: Do thus to the laft,

the reft following and doing the like.

Sides all, fet and turn S.^ That Firft cu. change places, fet and turn S^ Firft cu. meet the 2.cu.

again_: lead each other's wo. to each Wall, meet"your own and turn them,

Do thus to the laft, the reft following.

Arms all, fet and turn S.Ji That Firft cu. take both hands, flip down between the 2. cu. crofs and
aSaw-i turn each one of them with your right- hands, fall to your own

fide in the 2. place^ Do thus to the la ft, the reft following.



Glory of the Weft.

C43)
'.

Longways for at many as will.

®©0©
33)3

Meet a D. fall back, open and clofe^. Back men, we. turn S. back we. men turn . S. rnen crofs over, we., croft oyer

Fall back a D. meet, open and clofe_l hands round, and go half to your places.

Sides with the co. we. fet to them„£ Men turn off to the left-hand, and fall behind your we. back to back, turn back

Sides with your own wo. fet to ksr<, again in your places, we. as much, change Places round till you come to your

own places, then take right-hands a-crofs, and go round to your places^!

Arms as you fided^: Men meet, we. meet, and give right -hands acrofs, men go under their arms

to your own places, men hands a-crofs, and we. go under as the men did, men

right-hands to the co. we. then left-hands to their own and fall into the con-

trary places, hands in a ring, and go half round to your places, falling all a-

breaft to the prefence_l

E 4



Trenchmore.

(44)
Longways for as many at wiS.

©00©

Lead up all a D. forward and back,;! Gaft off, meet below and come up, dp lo^i Firft cu. go down
under the 2. cu, arms, the 3. cu. come up under the firft. Do this forward a.nd back_2 or.^;

Firft man let to the lecond wo. then to his own, then to the third wo. then to his own, then to the

fourth wo. then to his own, and fo to all the women and men, then your wo. do the feme-, then

arm them as you fet to them, arming your own, then your wo. as much.

Lead up again, then turn your woman with your right-hand, and the fecond woman with your left,

your woman falling as you turn till you come to your place, then your woman do the fame, you
following her, the reft doing thefe Changes. •

\



(40
Have at thy Coat, old Woman; Longways for g$ niapy as will.

®00®
3»)

Lead up forward and back, fet and turn $..£ That again_: Firft cu. lead a D. forward and back

to the 2. crofs, and turn each the 2. then turn your own in the 2. places Do this Change to the

laft, the reft following and doing the like.

• — •• — '—r"-' <— • ij " —

—

c—
Sides all, fet and turn S^_ That againj; Firft cu. crofs over, and go each behind the 2. and peep

three times, then turn your own in the 2. place^ Do this Change to the laft, the reft following.

Arms all, fet and turn S£ That again_: Firft cu. crofs over and go between the 2. then crofs over

again like the Figure of 8. falling into thg^z. places Do this to the laft, the reft following.j thA-a



The Goddefles. pfor as many at will.

@®®©

X-ead up a D. forward and back„£. That again„ 1 Caft off, meet below^. Caft off below, meetabo\re-a

Men go down on the outfide of the we.j_ Back again_£ This as before^

We. as mucb_j This as before_J

Men go quite round about the we.j£ This as before„J!

We^ as mucb,^ This as before_£

Men take hands and go rounds Back again_2 This as before_J,

We. as muebj; This as before_J

Then all hands and go half round back again_! This as before_t

Men the S. HeyJI This as before^

We. as mucb_t This as before^

Then D. Hey^ This as before.^



( 47 )

Three Sbeep-Skim, Longways for as many as wR. > > > >

The i. cu. take hands and fet twice to the 2. man, and then go the Hey till they come into their

own places again. The "tune throw twice.

The Firft Couple do the fame to the fecond Woman, then all fbur hands a-breaft, go the Figure
thorow in the fecond couples Place, the fame as before.



A Soldiers Life.

(48)
Longways for as many as <wiU.

©©(•)($
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Lead up all a D. forward and back, let and turn Sj_ That againJ; Firft man fet to his own wo.

then fet to the 2. man, turn the 2. wo.^i Set to the 2. wo. then to the 3. man, turn the 3. wo.^^:
Set to the 3. wo. then to the 4. man, turn the 4. wo._:_i Do this to the laft, your wo» following

you in the fame manner, every cu. do thus.

Firft man lead down his wo. a D. then give his right-hand to the 2. wo. while his wo. does the like

to the 2. man, turn them, and then your own with your left-hand j the fame forward till you come
to the bottom.

Firft rriin go about the 2. wo. while his wo. do the like to the 2. man ; they meet and go about one*

ano;her and turn, taking hands. The fame again till they come to the bottom.



C 49 )

Saturday Night, and Sunday Morning. Longways for as many as will.

0OOO

Lead up all a D. forward and back_l That again Set and turn S.ji£ That again_t

Firft and 2. cu. go about your own, not turning your faces »

Men the like about each other, and we. about each other_l

Firft man and 2. wo. ch2nge acrcf . 1. wo. and

2. man as much: *. Each change with his own,

fef_2 So forward, the reft following in order.

Firft man take his wo. in his left-hand and lead her downward under Change places with yonr own, men change places,

the 2,cu. arms, lead up again, the 2. cu. coming under your armsji. we. changing at the fame time^. Change each

Firft man take t;he 2. man by the left-hand with hisright, caftoffand with his own, fe^j And fo forward to the reft^

come to your places, we. doing the like at the fame time,

F7rft and fec^~^«~m7n ha^dlTwe. hands, lead to the wa'.lJL Change with your own, men change and we. change

Meet again, take your own we. and lead from each other. at the fame time_i_ Change again with your own

fer^i And fo on to the relr„



What you Pleafe

( SO)

Longways for as many as mil.
@®0©

Lead up all, fall back, that again ; fet to your own, Meet your own and fall back, i. man go in the Figure of 8 about
fall back, that again £, The i. man erofs over the 2- man and i> wo. go in the Figure of 8 about the 2. wo. and
with his wo. then take the 2. wo- by the right- down in the 2. cu. place, fet to your own and fall back, the reft

hand, the i. wo. take the 2. man by the right-hand, following and doing the fame,

and fall bKk_!

The i . cu. erofs over and fall back, and the i . man The 2. cu. go in the Hey, the i. eu. following the Hey down into

take the 2. wo. by the right-hand, the i. wo. take the 2. cu. place, and arms with your own, the reft following and
he 2 man by the left-hand, and lead up all four doing the fame,

a-breaft and fall back I

The i. cu, fall back and (lip down, the 2. cu. flip

up into the i. cu. place, the x- man erofs over with
the 2. wo. and change places, the t. wo. erofs over
wich the z. man and change place?_2

Hands half round all four and fall back, fet to your own and fall

back, the reft following and doing the fame.



Watton Town's end.

C-f.O

Longways for as many as will.

©000

iead up and fall back, jump up all to your own and turn round S. That again.

The two firft men and the firft wo. fall back from your own and meet, jump up thrice to your
own, and the 1. cu. caft off into the 2. cu. place, while the 2. cu. flip up into the 1. cu. place. Do
this to all the reft following^:

The firft man and fecond wo. change places, then the firft wo. and fecond man change places and
jump up thrice to their own, and then change places with your own, the reft following^:

The firft and fecond cu. take hands and go half round and jump to your own, then change places

with your own. Do this to all the reft following^:

F 2



A la Mode de France. Longwaysfor as maty as tvilL

mmm
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Lead up all a D. and. back, this 3gain_I Set and. turn S. This again-*

Firft cu. meet, take both hands and fall in between the 2. cu. eacfrofyou turn your faces toward them

and put them back, you meet the two men and we. all four fall back and turn your we. So to all.

Sides all to the right and left and turn S. This againj- Then fall all into one File, each wo. behind

her own man_: thus,o>o:>©3 ©>. Then arms all with your own by the right and left and re-

main in the fame Figure, then men fall off to the right-hand, and we. to the left, fall back into rhe

lame Figure, then men to the left and we. to the right, and back again into the fame Figure, then the

1. man fall into his 1. place, and his wo. the like, fo the reft one after another ; then the 1. man take

his wo. by the hand, his left-hand to the 2. wo. the right to the 3. wo. and ib forward, his wo. doing

the like on the other fide until you all meet again in your places.



Drive tbe Gold Winter away.

( 53 )

Longways for as many as wiS.
®00©
3333

piSi^pliiSplll=
Lead up all forward and Firft man back a Dj then go down between the reft, and turn the laft

back.1. That again-I wo. but one, then men the laft, and ftay there while the other men go be-

tween the 2. and ?. We. and go towards the left-hand and fall down to

the i. man.jL Firft man back, then go up between the reft, turn the

2. wo. then the i. wo. while the men go between the two. laft we.

turn towards the right-hand, and go up to your places.

Sides alL_ That again-! This as before, the we. doing it I

Arms alLl That again-^ As at the firfU



the Frier and the Nun.

( *4)

Longways for as many as will.

©00©

r
»~!~

Lead up men a D. turn round, we. go up a D. and turn S. we. go down a D. and turn S. men down
and turn S <:

The two uppermoft men fall back, and turn S. we. as much, changing over with your own, men
ch^ge, we. change at the lame time, then each change places with his own^ Do thus to all the

relt following :

Firft and fecond man change places by both hands, we. as much, men and we. meet fide-ways,

turn all S. hands and go half round, turn S. hands and go halfround, turn S.^



( 55 )

Longways for as many as will.

©©©©
A Health to Betty. /Jc-&A^

Lead up a D. forward and back, fet and turn S.^. That again_: Firft cu. fides, turn her once and

an half about^: Sides each with the 2. and turn them :
,° Do thus to the laft, the reft following

and doing the like. ffiiy '.Jli*M&+y rtf^e 4&ztv~OH %

frb^tfct «

Sides all, fet and turn SV£ That again_j. Firft cu. meet a D. back again, fall into the 2. places,

and turn your ownj£ Do this Change to the laft, the reft following.

.
1

..I 1 .'.ii. .. . «

Arms all, fet and turn S.^. That again_j Firft cu. go a D. back, meet again, take both hands, flip

down between the 2. turn S.J. Do this to the laft, the reft following.

F4



Windfor-Caftle.

( sn
Longways for as many as will.

OOO0
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The i. cii. take hands and turn down the middle, the 2. cu. caft up at the fame time, the 2. cu. turn
down the middle, and the 1. cu. caft up ; and both cu. do the fame as before. To tbefirfi Strain twice.

The 1. cu. ciofs over below the 2. cu. and go the Figure, the 1. cu. lead through the 3. cu. and caft

up into the 2. cu. place.



Bobbing Joe.

C *7)

Longways for as many at will.

®©0©

a~—
Lead up forward and backj^ that again. Set and turn S.jj, that again_l

Firft couple flip down between the fecond Firft two nv r beir Fingers and change places^.

they flipping up^_ Then they flip down^_ Your we 5 . Do thefe two Changes to the laft, the reft follow-

Hands and go rouud_

£

ing.

SidesaD^_ That again_^ Set an>i turn S. \ That again_t

Firft two on each fide hands and go back, Firft four change places wich your ownj_ Hands and go half round^t

meet again^. Caft off and come to your Thefe Changes to the laft.

places '

Arms allj_ that again_^ Set and turn S^_ That agaii ^
Men back a D. meet again,,! We. as Firft cu. change with the 2. on the fame fidej^, Thei . aage with your

niucb«s£ owti^ Thefe Changes t» the laft.



Dr. Pope's Jigg.

( 58 )

Longwaysfor as many as will.

The 1. cu. go the Figure thro' the 2. cu. and turn three times in their own places, then the 2. cul go
the Figure through the 1. cu. and turn three times into their own places. This is thefirfi Strain played

twice. The 1. and 2. cu. go right and left all round, and the 1. man change places with the 2. wo.

and the 1, wo. with the 2. man, then all four hands halfround, and the 1. cu. call off. This to the

feccnd Strain played twice.



The Sailers Delight. Lotigivaysfor as many as wiB.
©®0©

The i. cu. back to back with the 2. cu. and back to back with their own Partners. This to thefir§
Strain played once. The 1 . cu. turn the 2. cu. and turn their own. This to thefirft Strain played twice.

Meet and fet.all four, turn S. and clap hands all four, go quite round. This to thefecond Strain play-

ed once. The 1. cu. go the Figure through the 2. cu. and crofs over and turn their own Partners. This

to thefecond Strain played twice.



Hemp-drefler.

(60 )

Longways for as many as will.

©00©

Lead up all a D. forward and Firft man change places with the 2. wo Jx Then with the 3. man^I
back.1. That again_i Then with the 4. wo.£ then with the 5 . man-J^ Then with the

6. And fo to the laft.

Sides alLL Lead up as before. As before, the we doing it ,

*_•, All do this changing as before-!

Sides alii That again«£

Arms allji That again.

Firft cu. crofs over, fall into the 2. placejl Crofs again, fall into

the 3 . place_! Crofs again, fall into the 4. places! And fo to the

end, every cu. doing the like.

Turn your own wo. changing places-L. Turn each the fecond „!

Turn each the thirdji Turn each the fourth, and fo to the lair j

the reft following.



Piccadilly.

( *i )

Longwaysfor at many at will.

0®®©

Lead up all a D. forward We. go all to the wall and ftand, men go up to your own we. and peep four times on

and backj^ That again_J, each fide behind them, fall all to your places and turn S^_ Then men go to the waD and

ftand we. go up to your backs and peep four times, then tall to your places and turn S_J -

Sides all^_ That agaiD_j As before, the men going firft.

Arms aD^, That again_l As at the firft.

a



The New Fagary* Longways for as many as wiU.
®0®0

Lead up all back.1. That again, the i. man moves to the 2. wo. Salute her and turn her about and

fall into their own places, the i„ wo. and 2. man do the fame_l The 1. man and 2. wo. go back to

back, and fall into their own places, the 1. wo. and 2. man do as muchJ. The two men clap hands

and the 2. wo. then turn all round fingle, then clap hands with your own, and call off into the 2.

placed Do this to the laft.



From Aberdeen,

(63 )

Longways for as many as mil.

gipliglligl
The i. man caft off below the 2. man, and take hands and fall down between the 3. cu. the wo. foN
lows her farmer and flips between the 2. cu. This to the firfi Strain twice.

The 1. man being between the 3. cu. all three take hands and go quite round, the 1. wo. being be-

tween the 2. cu. does the fame at the fame time j the 1. man being between the 3. cu. hands quite

round, the we. do thefame at the fame time, till he come in the middle and meets his Partner be-

tween the 2. and 3. cu. and turn her ; the 1. man does the fame between the 2. cu. as before.

G2



Sweet Katel

(*4)
Longwaysfor as many as w\h

rfesEmHfc
<D®®0
33)3

gBBSBTiflBpip &=:=:=:

Lead up all a D. forward and Set your right foot to your woman's, then your left, clap your wo.

backi. That again-s on her right-hand, then on the left, wind your hands and hold up
your finger, wind your hands again and hold up another finger

of the other hand, then turn S .1. All this again-!

Sides al]_L_ That again_l As before-!

Arms allj. That again^ As before.!



Row well, ye Manners. Longways for as, many at wiB,

©00®

Lead up a D.
Forwards and
backJ- That
again-!

Firft man two flips

profs the Room one

way, the woman the

others. Back again

to your places-!

Fall back bothj. Clap both your own hands, then clap each

Meet again.J other's right-hands againft one-another's ;

clap both your own hands again, then clap

left-hands, then clap both hands again , then

clap your breafts, then meet both your

hands againft one-anothenr. The fame

again, only clap left-hands firft_I

Firft man fides with the next wo. and his wo. with the next man, doing the like till you come to

your own places, the reft following and doing the fame.

, G 2



Under and over-

I ( 66 )

Longways for as many as wtU.

0®®0

STTbV

Lead up all a D. forward and back, fet and Fir ft cu* meet and back, turn once and an halfby both

turn S.-L. That again.! hands^_ Set each to the 2. and go back, turn by both

hands-I Do this to the laft, the reft following.

Sides all, fet and turn S.jl That again. The 1. and 2. on each fide hands and go back, meet 8c

crofs over, take hands behind you, go half round into

each others places— Do thus to the laft.

Arms all, fet and turn S« That again. Firft cu. meet, fall back, and fall to the 2. place, crofs

over between the 2. cu. Do thus to the laft, the reft

following.



Hay to the Camp. Longways for as many as will.

®®0®

'-$-m

The i. cu.caft off and lead through the 5. cu. and caft up into the 2. cu. place, and lead through
the 2. cu. and caft off into the 2. cu. places The 2. cu. being in the 1. cu. place do the fame as be-

forcj, All four take hands and go quite round, the 1. man crofs over with the 2. wo. the other two
do the fame, then right and left quite rounds. Till the 1. comes into the 2. cu. place-!

G 4.



Duke of Lmaitfs March.

(*8 )

Longways for as many as will;

©®®®

mm
Lead up all and fall back, that again_J Set to your own and fall back, then arms with your own_i_l

The j. man and 2. wo. walk round their own and ftand before them, then go on the Hey till the 1. wo. and 2- man meet
each other, then give right-hands to each other and left-liands to your own, the 1. cu- being in the 2. cu. place, and the

2. cu. in the t. cu. place, then take hands aU four and go round. Do this to all, the reft following_J_T

The two firft men take hands and go to the wall, and their we- following them and fall back betwixt them, then take hands

and fall back, the 1. and 2 man give hands behind them and go half round, the 1. cu. being in the 2,cu. place, and
the 2. cu. in the 1. cu. place, then arms with your own. Do this to all, the reft following^j.^2

The two firft we. lead to the wall, and their men follow them and fall betwixt them, then the 1. and 2. wo. lead their men
round into their own places, the 1, man and 2. wo. change places, and the 1. wo. and 2. man change places, then take

hands all four and go half round, and the 1. cu. caft cfFiafo the 2. cu, place. Do this to all, the reft following.



The Slip.

(*9)
Longways for at many at will.

©©©©

Honour to the prefeneeji, Honour to your own_: The two firft men hands, and two firft we. hands, and fall back

from each other, men and we. open, clofe again, and change

places each with his ownj^ Fall back again, open, clofe, and change

change places, as before_»

firft man lead his wo. down half way, and honour Thca take hands with the laft man, his wo. taking hands with

to her.1. Lead her to the bottom and honour fo the laft wo, fall back from each other, open, clofe, and change

herJT places as before, the four uppermoft doing the like at the fame

timej^ That again as at the firft^C

Second man lead down his wo. as before^ That as before, the reft following in order.



The Jovial Beggars,

(70)
Longways for as many as "w%
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Tiie i. man caft -off below the 2. man into the 2. wo's place, the 1. wo. follows her Partner into the 2,
man's place, To thefirIt Strain once, The 1. wo. in the 2. man s place caft up into her own place, and
the man follows her into his own place_I The 1. man take his Partner and lead through the 2.

cu. and back again and caft off ; The fecund Strain once. Ail four lead up hands a-breaft, lead through
and caft off into the 2. cu. place ; Thejecond Strain twice. The reft do the like.



The Goffips Frolick.

( ft )

longways for as many as wiU.

©0©0

Lead up all and fall back_2 Turn round S. back again, fet to your own and fall back, arms with your own.

The i. cu. caft off into the 2. cu. place, and the 2. cu- flip up and change places with his own, the i. man and fecond

wo. and the firft wo. and the fecond man meet, fet, then fet to your own, the firft cu. lead up betwixt the fecond cu. and
change places with his own \ the firft and fecond men, and the firft and fecond we. change places, then change with

your own. D§ this to all, the reft following.

The firft and fecond cu. meet and fall back, turn round S. turn back again, walk round all four till the firft roan comes
into the fecond man's place, then take the fecond wo. by both hands, and turn her quite round, while the firft wo. goes

into the fecond wo. place, and the firft man into the fecond irian'j place. Do this to all the reft following.

The firft co. man change places with his wo. the firft man go on the out-fide of the 2- wo. and ftand before her, and the

i. wo. go on the out-fide of the 2. man and ftand before him, the i. man fet td his wo. whilft the 2. man and 2. wo. walk

to the wall ; then meet the co. the i. man lead up his wo. and change places, and caft oi? into the 2. cu. place, whilft the

i. cu. lead up. Do this to all the reft following.



(7i)
•®0©O

The Devil's Dream. Longways for as many as will. > ) > }

Lead up and fall baekj_ That agataJL Set to your own and fallback^ That again_l

The i. cu. take hands and meet the 2. eu. and the i. man take hands with the 2. man, and the i. wo. with the 2. wo.
and fall back from your own_2 Two firft men meet their we. and change places with them^2

The 1. man change places with the 2. wo. _£ Am* * w0« w'tn the 2 - nian_i And turn S. Do this to all, the reft fol-

lowing^

The 1. man take hands with the 2. man, and the 1. wo. with the 2. wo. the 1. man pull up the 2. man
i
and the 2. wo. put,

back the 1. wo. then the 1. wo. fall back againft the 2. man's back_t Then the i- man put back the fecond man on the
co. fide, and the fecond wo. put back the firft wo. on the co. fide, and fall back_J Then the two men and two we. change
places and fall back_J Then meet your own from each other, and change places. Do this to all the reftjO

The i. eu. meet the 2, cu. and take hands, and fall back on the out-fide of them_2 Then lead up all a-breaft and fall back^l
Then take hands round all four and go half rounds Then meet your own and change places^. The reft doing the likej^



©0®3

:s:

(71 )

Punk's Delight, [The New way.^ Longways for as many as will.

Lead iip
-

an a D. forward and back, that again. Set, that a gaini

Firft man crofs over, and taking the 2. wo. by both hands, turn her half about with her back inward, then put her back
into the 2. place, while your we. do the like with the 2. man into the f . place, flip tbrougii each other, hands all four
round, then the j. cu. arms into the 2. cu. place, whilft the 2. cu. arms in the 1. place,'

Firft man going on the out-fide, and his wo. on the in-fide, the 2. wo. meet behind her, then the 1. man going ou the in-

fide, and his wo. on the out fide, the 2. man meet behind him, then the t. cu. and the 2. man right-hands a-crofs and go
round, then the i. cu. and 2. wo. right-hands a erpfs and go round, the 1 cu. falling.into the 2. place.

Firft man go on the out-fide the i.woi the 2. man following him, the 1. man go through between the I. aod-2*we. and
march to the wall* the two we. take hands and follow him, the 2. man behind them, then facing back tollow the othet
man to the other wall, then meet, call off to the right, your own wo. following you, and flay the men. in the we. places, anjjt

the we. in their men's by the righi-hands, wc. doing the like i\ each change his own By the left-hand,JL6

H



Lady C»Ue».

( 74 )

Longways for as many as will.
.®®0©

Lead up all a D. and backi. That again. Set and turn S.j_ That again-!

Firft cu. crofs over, and fall on the out-fide into the Right-hands a-crofs and go round all fourju
2. place, and change places.!. The firft four hands all Left-hands a-crofs and go round, back a-

a-breaft, and lead up to the prefence, and fall back.il gain-i

Firft cu. caft off, and fall into the 2. place, flip between

the 2. cu. the 1. man ftanding before the 2. man, and
the 1. wo. before the 2. wo.jl The 2. cu. caft off, and
fall between, the 1. ftandas before-!

The 2. cu. take both hands and flip up,
whilft the i. cu. take both hands and flip

down, holding hands ftill, both cu. flip to-

gether.^. Set and turn S_L

Firft cu. crofs over and fall on the out-fide in the fecond

places. The firft four hands a-breaft and lead up to the

prefence, and back again..*

Each face to his own and clap your hands,

we. arms whilft the men armsj- Arms each
other with his own, the 1. cu. in the 2,

place, and the 2. cu. in the 1. place_I



r
4i»aryllis.

(75 )

Longways for as many as will.

Lead up, and back, that again_!l Then fet to your own wo. fall back and turn her aboutJ

Crofs over with your own wo. into the 2. place, the 2. cu. leading up between, the 2. doing as much-i

The 1. man crofs over with the 2. wo. the i.wo. crofs over with the 2. man, then take all hands

and go quite rounds Do this to the laft4-

The 2. cu. lead up and Aide out from your own, fall back and Aide 5D The i. man takes his wo. by

the right-hand and leads her into the 2. place, then caft off into their own places and meet, then call

•ff into the 2. place. Do this to the laftJ-

H 2



Black Jack. Longways for as many as wiB.
®®©G>
»3>

Lead up all, and dowiui That again j Set to your own* and fall back-1 That again.

The firft man ccfts off and goes round, the 2. man and 2. wo. follows him into their own places, the 1.

wo. and 2. man doesas much_2 The 1. cu. lead down the middle and back again, then cafts oft into
the 2. place and toots it_l Do this to the laft.

The 1. man take his wo. in his left-hand, and the 2. wo. in his right, and lead to the wall and back,
then turn about and take the 2. man and lead to the wall and back-JL Take all hands and go half
round and foot it, go back again, the 1. cu. caft offinto the 2. placed Do this to the laft.

The 1. cu. caft offinto the 2. place, take hands and lead up all a-breaft and back^ The 1. cu. being
in the 2. place, take hands and turn, the other cu. fet the men, then they turn, and the other iet-s Do
this to the laft.



Cavylilly Man.

( 77 )

Longways for at many at wiU:

pililitfiplpilipHl^S^

©®©©

$jH£

The firft cu. lead up, and the 2. cu. lead down, turn about and lead, the firft cu. call off into the

2. place. Do this to the laft.

The firft cu. take hands and change places, the 1. man and 2. wo. take hands, and the 1. wo. and

2. man take hands and change places, then take hands with your own and. change places. Do this to

the laft.

The firft man call off, his wo. following him into t,he 2. place, fo going the Figure of 8. the wo. calls

off, and doe? as much. Do this to the laft,

H?



WaHingford-Houft.

(78)
Longways for as many as will.

G000

Epiif
The firft man goes round his own wo. the 2.wo. follows him, then fall into their own places,the 1. wo.

and 2. man do as much-1 The 1. man and 2. wo. crofs over and turn S. then take all hands, go a quar-

ter round and turn all S. then the other cu. crofs over and turn S. then take all hands and go round till

you come to your own places, and then calt off to the fecond place. Do this to the laftJ

The 1. cu. lead up, the 2. cu. lead down, back again-! That again. The two men go between their

own we. and go round them into their own places, then take ail hands, go half round, and turn allS.

the we. do as much round the men, then take hands and go half round, then the 1. cu. caff off.

Do this to the laft_!



Jamaica.

(79)
Longways for as many at will.

©®0©

rfe»~F-H-

The i. man take his wo. by the right-hand, then by the lefr, and fo holding hands change places,

then do the fame to the 2. wo. the 1. wo. and 2. man do the iame.Jl Then fall back from your own,
the 1. cu. being in the 2. cu. place, go the Figure of 8.1. Do this to the laft.

The 1. man take hands with the 2. wo. and turn her round, the- 1. wo. and 2. man do as much-J Then
the two men take hands, and the two we, take hands, and turn once and a half, then turn your ownJ.
Do this to the laft. .

.>
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Mulberry Garden,

( So)

Longwaysfor at many as mil.

<S)0®(?»

Lead up all, and back, that again-i Fall all back, meet, fall back again, then every man turn his

own wo.

Go back to back with your own wo. the %. cu. doing the lame, then the two men and two we. go
back to back-* Then take all hands and go halfround, then change with your own wo. the 2. cu. be-

ing in the firft place, foot it and caft off, the other leading up, then they foot it and caft ofF^, Do this

to thelaft. •.
"'

'
'



Singleton's Slip.

(81)
Longwaysfor as man) as wiS.

®®9®

Lead up all, the i. man change places with the 2. man and lead out, then lead in, the 1. wo doing
:ame-I Then the men and we. fall back, then meet and foot it, then the 2. cu. being in the 1 . plgcfW off, then fall back and foot it as before, and caft off. Oo this to the la#.



Count TaUard.

(8z)

Longwaysfor as many as will.

©000

mmm^^iWM*^
Note : Each Strain is to he flayed twice over.

The i. man call off behind the 2. man into the 2. wo. place, the 2. wo. callingup the fame time 01

the out-iiJe of the 1. wb. into the 1. man's place ; the 1 . wo. caft round her own partner into the 2

man's place, and the 2. man caft up round his own partner into the 1. wo. places Then the 1. cu.

half Figure, and the 2. cu. half Figured Then hands halfround, and right and left half round 5
then

lead through the 3. cu. and caft up and lead through the 2. cu. and caft off.



(8 3 )

Northern Nancy, /<V fs€f &z, f Longways for as many as ivitt.

G00-0

Lead up all forward and back, the i. man and 2. wo. go back to back and fall into their own places,

the 1. wo. and 2. man do as much_i The 2. man take hands and turn once and an half, and the 2i

wo. as much at the iame time, then turn your own. Do this to the laft.

The 1. man and wo. crofs over into the 2. place, then crofs over into the 3. placed Then lead up

the middle to the top and caft off into the fecond place, then take hands and turn round. Do this

thange to the laft.



The Irifli Tfrot.

( 84)

Longwaysfor as many as will.

Lead up all a D- and back, fet and turn 5jj. Lead down all a D. and back, fet and turn S^J The 1. man take his wo.
with his right-hand, then with his left, and 10 holding hands a-crofs change places, fall back trom each other, meet again,

fail back, then arms with your wo. and ftay in your places, the man on the wo. fide, and the wo- on the man'yX Hands
in like manner with the 2. wo. changing places with her on the right-hand, while the Wo. do the like with the 2. man,
holding him in her left-hand, both cu. fall back from each other, meet again, fall back, arms with your own, and fo for#

ward to the reft, who following does the like.

Take your own woj in your right-hand, and the 2. wo. on your left, meet the 2. man, fall back, each man honour to his

own wo. then to each other's wo. take them by the right-hands, then your own by the left, the 1. cu. into the 2. place^

and the 2. cu. into the 1. place \ The reft following^

Lead up all a D. and back, caft off all and meet, the 1. cu. below, and.the laft cu. above, take your we. in your left-hand,

and lead them all to the left round about the fame places. Lead down all a D. and back, caft off, and meet in youi own
places as at the firft, take your we. in your right-hands, and lead them round about on the right-hand to your place sj^.



the Witches*

(-WJ
loffgways for at many as ivltt.

©0®©

^BiiliipSgll^t

Honour t<f the Prefence. Lead up all forward and back.1. That again-I The two firft men take
hands, the two firft we. do the lame, and put back till the men fallinto the we places, then right-hands
to the man, and left to their own wo. then the firft man andfecond wo. clap firft their own hands, then
each others at the fame time; the 2. wo. and 1. man caft off till you fall in each other's places, then
all round in a ring, then the 2. man and 1. wo. caft off while the other clap and round again in a
ting, and then the like to the reft.1.



White-Hall.

(SO
Longwaysfor as many as will.

00O0

Honour to the prcfence. Lead upward and back^_ That again _? Caft off, i. man and wo. lead up, 2. cu. in their places,

then caft off 2. cu. into your placet, then men take hands, and likewife we. and fall back, then the 1. cu. caft off.and 2„ch,

lead up as before, then crofs over men and we. in each other's places, then men and likewife we. go back to back, then men
and alio we. go tight-hands a whole turn, and left-hands a turn with your own, Which is thtfirftparu

The 1. Cu. lead down and walk round the 2. cu. into their own places, then crofs right over and ftand ih the 2. cu. places,

the 2. cu. moving up a little, then the 2. cu. go the figure of 8- then both men take their own we. by both hands, the J.

man, put his wo. back, and the 2. man pull his wo. to him,titl both men and we. fall into their own places,then men and we*

fail back, then the i- wo. crofs over to the 2. man, then prefently the 1. man go behind the 1. wo, and turn the 2. wo.
turning both together, fet to your own, then right-hands round, and fo to the reft;



Opera, or The Ape's Dance.

(87)
Longways for as many as will.

©00©

~±£ ^^^^^^^sSli@i^$

Honour to the Frefence, Lead up all forward and back-1 That againjj

Firft man and 2. wo. change places, then 1. man and 2. wo. and i. wo. and 2. man, take hands and

walk round till you have juft changed places, then fall back, then all four croft over in each other's

places, then take hands and do the fame thing again, and at the fecond crofting, the men take hands

with your own and put back, then right-hands to your own, and left to the other wo. then 1. mango
down behind the 2. wo. and the 1 . wo. in the middle, the man up in the middle, and the wo. up he-

hind the man, then fet to each other and caft off: So to the bottom.

I2



Newmarket

(88)
Longways for as many as mS.

©©©©

|iiltiiliiil^l#g||iipi

Honour to the Prefence. Le^ad up all forward and backi That again-* Firft man and wo. changa
places, then i . and 2. cu. lead and meet each other, then the 1. man take the 2. wo. and the 2. man the

1. wo. and lead to the wall, meet again, then fall back from each other, then round in a ring juft

half way, then right-hands with your own> and left to the other wo. go right-hand and left twice
over, and fo to the bottoms



C«9)
the Second Tart ifNewmarket. Lengwaytfor as many as vHB:

©ooo

—

£

Firft cu. change places, then i. man take the 2. wo. by both hands, and 2. man the 1. wo. and tarn

them till one place comes up the Room and the other down, fall back, meet all together, then falland

dap, then all four once round in a ring, and fo to the bottom.



(5>o)

Duke of York's Delight. Longways for at many at will.

zEEEzti:,

iiii^^i^^itiiii^g|il|iiii|i

Honour to the pretence, then to your we. Lead up forward and back, that again.

The i. cu. caft off into the 2. cu. places, then turn your own half a-turn, the 2. cu- ftanding ftill, then
the 1. man go round the 2. man, and the 1. wo. round the 2. wo. Do this to the end.

Then the 1. and 2. cu. go all round in a ring halfway, then each man turn his own wo. halfway,
the 2. cu. being in the 1. cu. place, and the 1. cu. in the 2. cu. place, the uppermoft cu. caft off, and
the other cu. following them till you come as you were. Do this to the lowermoft.



Mt.Staggm't Jigg.

(91)
Longways for as many as will.

©0G0

Honour to the Prefence, then to your wo. Lead up forward and back, that again.

The i. man caft off into the man's place, and turn the 3. man once round, then ftand fttll in the 2;

place till his wo. do the like on her fide, then call offinto the 1, place, the 1. and 2. man go round

each other hack to back, then-two we. doing the fame, then back to back with your own wo. and caft

off into th,e 2. place. Do this over to the end.



s for as many as wit.
®O0®

The Goblet's Jigg.

Honour to the Prefence, then to your own. Lead up forward and back, that again;

The, firft man fides with his own wo. then on the other fide of his own wo., then change places with

your own wo. and a£l the Cobler, then change places with your own wo. again, then crofs over with

your own wo. and a£l the Cobler again, and then turn half round 5
then the i. man do the fame to

the 2. wo. and the i. wo. to the ?. man. Do this till you come to your own places again.



No-body's Jigg.

(93)
Lmgwtjs or as many as will;

®0©G

Honour to the prefence, then to your we. Lead up all forward and back, that again.

Then the two i . cu. fall back, and all four meet and turn hands backward half round, fall back again, and meet and
turn as before. This ends the frfi Strain of the Tune played twice over.

The i cu. crofs over and meet below the 2. eu. while the 4. cu. leads up in the middle, then the 1. eu. erofs over and meet
above in their own placet:, while the 2. cu. leads down into their j the i.cu. lead down below the 2. cu. while the 2. cu.

call up in the 1. cu. place, this ends the feeond Strain played onca

The 2. cu. being now fbremoft, they crofs over and meet below the 1. cu. while the 1. eu. leads up, the 2.cu. croft over

and meet above while the 1. cu. leads down, then each cu. fet to one another, Wis ends the feeond Strain played tmiee.



tarfon upon Dorothy*

(94)
iLongways for as many as wiU.

000©

Honour to the Prefence, then to your own. Lead up forward and back, that again.

The i. man fides with his own wo. then on the out- fide, i. man and wo. and turn S. half round and
hack again, turn half round as before, and back again, then take your own wo. by the right-hand
and turn her once round, then by the left-hand and turn her once round again j then the i. mad
Eoes to the 2. wo. and the 1. wo. to the 2. man, and fo go on till you come to your own places again.

)o this to the end.



Under the Greenwood Tree." Longways for at many as wit

=id

©00®

Honour to the Prefence, then to your we. Lead up all forward and back, that again. *

The i. man fides with his own wo. then with the co. and back again, then the i. man and i, wo. go
round each other and back to back, then take your own wo. by the right-hand and turn her once

round, then by the left-hand and turn her again, and fo on to the next wO. while your own wo. takes

the next man, and fo turn round till you come to your own places again,



(5>0

Sawny was talk fcc'frsfa ?%>t>C? Leitgways for as many as will,

60O<3

pipiipi|iiiiiiiiiiipiiii
Honour to the Pretence, then to your wo. Lead up forward and back.

Then the i. cu. change places and go back to back, then crofs over and meet below the 2. cu. and fet

to one another. This ends thefirft Strain of the Tune played twice over.

The 1. cu. go the Figure of 8. round the cu. above them and fet to one another, then theman turn both

hands with the wo. next above him once round,and his wo. do the like with the man next below hers.

This ends the lajl Strain played once.

Then the 1. cu. go the Figure of 8. round the cu. below them, then meet and turn both hands once

and aa halfround. This ends the lafi Strain played twice.



Weftmorland.

C '97 )

Longways for as many as wilt

O0OO

Firft man and 2. wo. take right-hands and turn half round, while the 2. wo. pais round, the 1. wo-

into her place, the 1. man alio go round the- 2. man and pafs into his place, then 1. man and 2. wo.

take left-hands and turn half round into their own places again, and the 2, man and 1. wo. do the

like. This to the firft Strain played twice. •

The !• man caft off on the out-fide of the man, and come up round the 1. wo. into the 2. wo. place,

while the 2. wo. cafts up and goes above the 1. wo. and below the 2. man into the 1. man's place, then

the 2. we. change fides, and the two men alfo change fides at the fame time, then the 1. wo. and 2,

man do the fame as the other did. This to thefecond Strain played twice,

K



Well- ha II.

( 98 )

Longways for as many as wiU.

iliiiill

p

Honour to the Pretence, then to your we. Lead up all forward and back, that again.

The 1. man turns his own wo. once and an half, and goes into the 2. place and crofs over, and the

jj. man and wo. being in the 1. place does the fame, then the 1. man and 2. wo. change places, and
the 1. wo. and 2. man do the fame, then hands all together and go half round into your own places

. and turn S. then the 1. wo. and 2. man crofs ovar, and the 1. man and 2. wo. do the fame, then all

take hands and go half round into their own places, then the 1. cu. caft off into the 2. place •, and fo

qo to the end.



Valentine's-Day.

( 99 )

Longwaysfor as many as will.

0000

u>*' « * t*' t*

Honour to the Pretence, then to your we. Lead up all forward and back, that again.

Firft cu. lead up, and the 2.cu. lead down, then change hands and meet, then the two men take hands,

and likewife the two we. take hands, and lead to the wall and back again, then the i. man and 2. wo.

change places, and then ftand ftill till the 1 . wo. and 2. man do the like, then the two men take hands,

and alfo the two we. take hands and fall back from each other, then meet and crofs over with your

own wo. then 1. man and 2. we. meet and turn back to back, and then ftand ftill till the 1. wo. and

2. man do the fame,then all four clap hands and turn S. and take hands in a ring and go quite round.

Do the fame over again 10 the laft.

K 2 *



Damey.

( ioo )

Longways for as many as will.

0-O0O

M~"]~T^0 *£" " r "'"fcj
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y* \^» \^» "fi# ^^

All four let to your Partners and turn S. and hands halfrounds. All four fet to your Partners and turn

S. and hands half round into your own places_I The 2. man go back to back, the women the fame

at the fame time; then right and lefc with your Partners quite roundJ- The 1. cu. go the Figure

through into their own places, then right and left with your Partners which brings the 1. cu. into the

2. cu. placed



Young Jemmy.

C 101 )

Longways for as many as wiU.

®0®0

Slfe

Honour to the Prefeoce, then to your we. Lead up all forward and back, that again.

The i. man take his own wo. by the left-hand and caft off into the 2. cu. place, the man being on the wo. fide, and the wo.

on the man's, then the 1 . man take the 2. wo. by the hand and lead her betwixt the other two, each calling off round,

then into their own places, they ftanding ftill while the other two do over the fame. This ends the firft Strain played twice.

Then the men give their righthands to their own we. then their left to the next we. turning them off the fecond time,

then each man fet to his own and change places, then are you as you were at firft ; then the 1. man change places with

the 2. wo. ftanding back to back at a little diftance, then the 1. wo. and 2. man do the fame, then all four claphands, and

then take hands and go round in a ring, then back to back half, and turn your own half a turn, and fo on to the end*

This ends the lift Strum pteyed twice.

K 3



Bouzer Caftle.

( IOi )

Longways for as many a$ mil.

®-<S)®®

Honour to the Prefence, then to your we. Lead up all forward and back, that again.

Then rhe i. man caft off into the 2. wo. place, and 2. wo. into the 1. man's place, and the 2. man do
the fame into the 1. wo. place, then the 1. cu. being in the 2. cu. place, go the Figure of 8. and the 2.

cu. being in the 1. cu. place do the fame, then hands round and turn S.

Then the we. take right-hands, and the men right-hands, and change places, then change places with
your own, the 2. cu being in the 1. cu. place caft off, the other lead up in the middle, and caft off

into the 2. cu. place and meet, then call off into their own places again, and fo lead down into the

%. place. Do this to the end,



Bore la Bafs.

( 103 )

Longways for as many as will.

©®@®
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Honour to the Prefence, then to your we. Lead up all forward and back, that again.

Firft cu. caft off into the 2. cu. place, and then crofs over and go into the 3. cu. place, then go the Fi-

gure of 8. with the 3. cu. and then with the 2. cu. then the 1. cu. being in the 2. cu. place take hands,

and lead up all a-breaft to the Pretence, then the 1. cu. being in thg middle, change places and caft

off into the 2. cu. place. Do this to the laft.

K
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Chrift Church Bells in Oxen. Longways for as many as mU:

Honour to the Prefence, then to your we. Lead up all forward and back, that again.

Firft man turns right-hands with the fecond wo. once round, and left-hands with his own wo. once round. Jhis ends the

firft Strain of the Time. u

Second man turns left-hands with the firft wo. once round, and right-hands with his own wo. once round. This ends the

fecond Strain.

All four take hands and go once roiuu?, then each cu. dap right and left-hands, then the i.cu.caft off into the 2. cu. places,

while the 2. cu. leads up. This ends the third Straw.



Mermaid.

=*5

( ioj )

Longways for as many as wS.
®O®0

Honour to the Prefence, then to your we. Lead up all forward and back, that again.

The i. cu,give right- hands to one another, then their left to the 2. cu.and fall back, then face to face,

then back to back with your own we. then the two we. calt off into their own men's places, and the

men follow them, making no ftop till they come into their own places, then the two men back to

back, and the two we. back to back, the two men put their right- hands a-crofs and turn the we. till

you come into their own places and turn S. then the 1. cu. caft off into the 2. cu. places, then into

their own, and go the Figure of 8. then the men take right hands,and the we. right-hands at the fame

time, and turn round into the 2. cu. places, then turn your own with you left-hand, and fo on till

you come into your own places.



Hey-boys up go we.

( io6)

Longways for as many as will.

©0©O

honour to the Pretence, then to your we. Lead up forward and back, that again.

The j. man take his own wo. and the 2. wo, by their hands, and go round till they come into their

.

own places, the 2. man ftanding ftill, then the 1. man and wo. with the 2. man do the fame, the 2.

wo. (landing ftill, then fall back and turn S. then the two men back to back, and the two we. back to

back at the fame time, then the 1. cu clap hands and caft off, the two men clap hands, on their fide,

and the two we. clap hands on the other fide 5, and fo on to the next.



Smith's Rant,

( «<>7 )

Longways for as many as wit.

®®0®

in i i*n a ta~p-*r-~ W"~
—
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Honour to the pretence, then to your we. Lead up all forward and back, that again.
.

', _ , : i 4£ -——— s

Firft, fides with your own wo. then on the other fide, then both clap hands and make a pals at each
other and turn S. then turn your own wo, once and an half, and fo on to the next till you come to

your own places.

Then the i. man take his own wo. by the right-hand, holding it up till the 2. Wo, paffeth under, thee
face about while the 2. wo. goes back again,, then they three clap hands and make a pafs all together.*

and all three turn S. then take hands and do the fame to the 2, man t and fo the end,



Hedge-Lane.

( 108)

Longways for as many as will.

0®0®
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Honour to thePrefence, then to your we. Lead ifp forward and back, that again.

The two firft cu> fal) back| then the i. cu. caft off round into the middle while the 2. cu. leads up through the middle and
comes to the out- fide, then all four being a-breaft lead down and back again, then the 2. cu. lead down between the i.cu.

and caft off into their places, then both men crofs over into the we. places, and the we. into the men's. This over again.

Firft man turn right-hand with the 2. wo. once round, then 2. man turn left with the 1. wo. once round.
"

t

Firft cu. turn both hands once round, and fo down into the 2. cu. place, while the 2j cu, caft up into the 1. cu. place.



Love lies a bleeding,

41

£ IC9 )

Longways for as many as will.

O®®0

• " . ti t Biffi
J**, ,«j_——i

Honour to the Prefence, then to .your we. Lead up all forward and back, that again.

The i. man and wo. call off into the 2.cu. place and meet, then go round each other back to back, and
caft off into your places, then do the fame over again, this to thefirfi Strain of the Tune,

Then the two men clap hands with each other, and the two we. with each other, and then with your
wo. th*en the i. cu. caft off into the 2. cu. places, and clap hands as before, then turn your own wo. once
round 5 and fo to the end. This to thefecond Strain.

"-

I



Never love thee more.

( no )

Longways for as many as will.

®0®0

Honour to the Prefence, then to your we, Lead up all forward and back, that again

The firft man back to back on the right-hand of his wo. and back to back on the left-hand of his-wo. to

their own places, then crpfs over the 2. cu. and the Hey through the 2. cu.
,

Then hands halfround and fall back all four, then fide over to one another's places, then right-hands

being a-crofs go halfround, then left-hands being a-crofs go half round.



Jack's Health.

( »l )

Longways for as many as will.

®0®0

Honour to the Prefence, then to your we. Lead up all forward and back, thataga!m.

The 1. en. crofs over with the 2. cu. and back to back, the 1. man being on the 1. wo fide, then the
1. man back to back with the 2. wo. and 1. wo. back to back with the 2. man, the 1. man leading the
2. wo. to the Prefence, and the 1. wo. with the 2. man lead down at the fame time, then all four face
together, then hands right an left to the end.

L 2



Old Simon the King.

( 112, )

Longways for as many as will.

GOO©

LJ £E&*S: iir CrflJ JllEEitutt
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Honour to the Prefence, then to your we. Lead up all forward and back, that again.

Firft man being on his wo. fide lead the 2. wo. fids-way, then the 1. wo. with the 2, man lead to the other fide at the fame

time, then all face, then 1. cu. caftoff, and 2. cu. fail into the 1. cu. places, then 1 cu. lead downward, and 2. cu. lead

to the Pretence at the fame time, then 1. cu. fall into their own places, and 2. cu. caft off co their own places at the fame time,

then 1. man back to back with the 2. wo. and 1. wo. and'2. man back to back at the fame time, then 1 man give right-hand

to the 2. wo. and left to his own wo. then 1. wo. give right-hand to the 2. man and right and left with her own, then the

Hey through the 2 cu. which brings him on his wo. fide again.



(H3 )

/ X yy '
O0OO

Green Sleeves, and Pudding-Pies. Longways f&Y as many as will, a</<?*%/ c^^'^
t) -))})

Firft cu. change places and fide with the 2. cu. and turn each other, then 2. cu. fideand turn again into

their places, then each cu. crofs over and change places, and go the Figure of 8, then i.manfallback
and turn his own, the reft doing the fame. This to the firft Strain of the Tune.

Firft man fet to the 2. wo. andgo back to back, and 2. man fet to the j. wb. and go back to back, then

all four take hands and go half round and fall back, then crofs over with your own, while the 2. cu. flip

up and take hands and turn down between the 2. cu. and fo lead down between the 3. cu. and caft up
a;id turn your own -, The other cu. do the fame. This to thefecond Strain.W ''-'.". "



Sicn-Houfe.

( "4 )

Longways for as many as will.

,0O00

g3 2_ _p _j-p4 £-E—
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Firft man 3nd firft wo. and 2. man and 2. wo. take hands, and go half round and turn S. while the 1.

wo.crofs over with the 2. man, then all four take hands and go half round, and the 2. wo. crofs over
with the 1. man ^ The other cu. do the like. This to thefirft Strain.

The two we. being now in the men's places, ftand ftill while the two men lead between them round in-

their own places, then each take hands with their own, and turn till the we. come into their own
places again, then the two we. take hands and lead betwixt the two men, and go round into their own
places again, then the 1. cu. being now in the 2. cu. place, go the half Figure, till they Come into th-2

2. cu. place. This to the fecond Strain flayed twice.



Excufe me.

I "IT )

Longways for as many as will.

©*©©

Fitft man and i. wo. crofs over and pafs into the 2 cu. place, then take hands and turn round til] the t. man is in the ->.

man's place, and the 1. wo. in the 2. wo. place, then the 2. cu. do this over as the i.cu. did, the reft doing the fame.

This to the firfl Strain played twice.

Then the 1. man and 2. wo. meet and tall back, and turn S. and the 1. wo. and 2. man meet and fall back, and turn S.

This to thefecond Strain played twice.

Then the 1 . cu, caft offand go down on the out-fide of the 2. cu. and go the whole Figure, till the * . wo. com,-s into the 2.

wo. place, and the 1. man into the 2.man's place, then the 2. cu. caft offand go the whole Figure of 8 between the 1. cu. till

they come into the 3. cu. place, and flip up in the middle till they come to their own places again, the reft do the like.

This to the third Strain played twice. L 4



Rummer.

C «6 )

Longways for as many as will.

®©0©

tErtFp..p. -i
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The i. cu. caft off and go down below the 3. cu. then lead up again in the middle and flip into the 2.

cu. place, while the 2. cu. flips into the 1. cu. place.

Then 1. and 2. cu. go back to back with their own, andtakeright and left-hands all four with their own
and go round. till the 1. cti.come in the 2. cu. place, and the 2. cu. in the 1 cu. place, then 1. and 2. cu.

go back to back with their own, and then take right and left hands with their own, and go quite round
till rhey come into the 2. cu. place. The reft do the like.



Miller's Jigg.

( "7 )

Longways for as many as wilt.

©00©

Firft cu. takehands, and 2. cu. take hands, then i. cu. change into the 2. cu. place, and 2. cu. into the

1 . cu. place, then back to back with your own, and come to your places ; The reft do the fame. This

to the firfl Strain of the Tune once over.

The 1. and2. cu. take right-hands a-crols and go halfround, then take left-hands a-crofs and go half

round, and fo back to back into their own places, then 1. cu. caft off into the 2. cu. place, then all four

take hands and go half round, then each man crofi over with his own wo. and ib into their own places

again ; The other cu. do the lame. This to the feeond Strain of the Tune.



Dragoons March.

iM*£:&:&p:Lu:tb|:t:Lr±i:b:|

Lcngways for as many as will.

4

0000

Honour to your Prefence, then to your we. Lead up all forward and back, that again.

Then the i . cu. crofs over round below the 2. cu. and crofs over again round below the 3 . cu. then lead

up through the middle into their own places, then caft off below the 2. cu. and turn hands once round.
This fo the firft Strain flayed twice.

Then lead down and caft up again to the 2. place, and turn both handsonce round, then lead up and caft

down again into the-fame place, and turn both hands once round. This to thefecond Strain played twice.



Country /Ihigail.

&m@m

(»9>
Longways for as many as will.

0000
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^irft man and 2. wo. caft off and go below the 2. cu. then crois over below the 3. cu. and lead up a-

gaininthe middle, and then caft off into the 2. cu. place, then'the 2. man and 1. wo. being together

take hands and fall back, while the 1. man and 2. wo. crois over and turn their own, then the two we.

crofs over, and the two men crofs over, and all four clap hands, then take hands and go quite round

and caft off-, The reft do the fame Figure over.



New Bath.

( 120 )

Longwaysfor as man) as will:

OOOO

Firft man take the z.man by the right-hand, and turn round into their places again, then i. wo. take the

2. wo. by the right-hand, and turn round into their places again. This to thefirft Strain ofthe Tune.

The i. man crofs over into the 2. wo. place, and 2. man into the 1. wo. place, then all four meet and

clap hands, and turn quite round, then j. wo. crofs over into the 2. man's place, and 2. wo. into the 1.

man's place, and meet, then all four clap hands and turn quite round 5 The other cu. do the lame over

again. This to the [econd Strain.



Haphazard.

C I11 )

Longways for as ntcmy as will.

*%*&m

0000

Firft man and firft wo. croft over and go into the 2. cu. place, and the 2. man and 2. wo. crofsover and

go into the 1. cu. place, then 1. man crofs over into the 2. wo. place, and 1. wo. into the 2. man's place*,

then all four take handsand go round till they come into their own places again, the reft folldwing, and

do the fame over again- This to the Tune twice over.

Then 1. cu. caft off into the 2. cu. place, and 2.cu. into the 1. cu. place, and back to back with their

own, then right and left-hands with your own, and go round till you come into.your places , The other

Couples do over the fame. This to the Tune twice over.



Prince George.

( I" )

Longways for as many at will.

0©®®

gigiaiggifefflli^li^

Firft man fetto hisown wo. and then take hands with the 2. man and turn round into his place,while

the 1 . and 2. wo. does the like, then the 1. cu. crofs over into the 2. cu. place, then all four take hands

and lead up abreafl, then the 1. man crofs over and go below the 2. man, while the 1. wo. goes

below the 2. wo. and clap hands, then all four hands and go quite round. The other Couples do
the fame.



Grenadiers March* Longways for as many at wiU.

®®®<->

mm.
Firft cu. let to each other, then i. wo. go down thein-fideofthe*, wo. and come round into her place,

and the i. man go on the out-fide of the 2. man, and come up in the middle into his place at the fame

time, then the 1. man and 1. wo. fetto each other, and the 1. wo. go down on the out-fide of the 2. wo.

and come up in the middle to her own place, while the 1. man goes down the in-fideofthe 2. manvand
comes round him into his own place again. This to the firft Strom flayed twice.

____»._
Then i.man and 1. wo. crofs over and go the whole Figure of 8, and come below the 2. cu. and take

hands and turn their own, then lead down through the 3. cu. and caft up again into their places and

turn their own, the reft following and doing the iame, This to thefecondStrain flayed twice.

M 2



( i*4 )

Long-ways for as many as will.
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The i .'man Hand in-the-wo. place, and the wo. in the man's, then firft man flip down in the middle into

the 2. wo. place, and i. wo. into the 2. man's place; then 1. mair'and 2. wo. clap hands, while the 2.

manandr. Wo. dap hands and crofs over and charigeplaces, then 2. man and i.wo. clap hands, while

the i.mahand 2. wd.cl&p hands at the fame time, then-2. wo. change places with thei. wo. and each

clap hinds with their own, while the two men crofs over and take right and left-hands quite round
vyith your own, then lead through the middle, and calt oft* into the 2. cu. place-, the reft doing the

feme Figure.
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TeU-mel.

( k»0
Longways for as many as wilt.

<?>®®®
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Firft man call off and come below the 2. man, while the 1. wo. flipsdown below the 2. man and come

round into the middle, then all four turn S. and the 2. man and 2. wo. go back to back, then 1. man

take the 1. wo. by the right-hand and turn once round, while the 1. wo. takes the 2. man by the right-

hand and turns once round ; then the other cu. do the fame.

The 1. man take the 1. wo. by the right-hand and turn once round into the 2. cu. place, then lead up

between the 2. man and 2. wo. and go the halfFigure into their own places again, the other cu. doing-

the fame 3gain.

M z



( II*
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Johnny Codk tby Beaver. €c/str&&i*' Longwaysfor as many as wit.

iigiii^liiii^ipl^ii^
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4Fiift man and 2. wo. take left-hands and turn quite round into their places again, and the 2. wo. caft up above the 1. wo.
and go round below the 2. man while the 2. man flips up into the 1. man'splace, and the 1. man at the fame time cafts

off mto the 2. man's place, and 2. wo. caft up into the 1. wo. place, while the 1. wo. flips into the 2. wo. place; The other
cu. do the fame Figure over. This to the firfl Strain twice.

Virftand 2. men lead between the 1. and 2. we. and go the Figure, which bringsthe 1. man into the 2 man's place, and
the 2. man into the 1. man's place; theu each cu. at they now ftand change places with their own, and the two we. being
now on the men's fide, lead through the two men and go the figure, and each cu. take hands and turn their own till they
come into their places again ; The other cu- do the fame Figure over. This to tbeficond Strain twee.



Black and Grey.

( "7 )

hmpvayi for as many at will-

The i. and 2.cu. take hands and go quite round and caft off, then the 2. and 3. cu. take hands and go

quite round and caft off, the 1. cu. being now in the 3. cu. place, the 1. man turn the 3. wo. and the

1. wo. turn the 3. man with the right-hand at the fame time, and then each turn their own with the

left, then the 1. man turn the 2. wo. and the 1. wo. turn the 2. man with the right-hand, and then

turn their own with the left, till they are in their places.

M 4



Hey ho, my Honey.
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( «8 )

Longways for as many as will.

©©<£©
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Firft man caft off below the 2. man,.and 1. wo. do the like and ftand betwen the 2 man and 2. wo.
then all three take hands and lead up a-breaft and fet to the 1. man, then the 1. man, go round the 2.

man, and the j. wo. go round the 2. wo. while the 1. wo. ftands in the middle then, all three meet
and fet to the 1. man, then 1. man and 1. wo. caft off into the 2. cu. placej The other cu. do over

the like.



Short's Garden.

=«

( 119 )

Longways for as many as tuiS,
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Firft man ftand on the wo. fide, and the wo. on the man's, then the i. man caft off and go on the out- fide of the 2. woj

while the 1. wo. goes down the in-fide of the 2. wo. and the 2. cu. flip up into the 1. cu. place, then the 1. wo. go up
on the ont-fide of the 2. man, and the 1. man on the out-fide of the 2. wo. into their own places. This to the firfi strain

pliyei mice.

The *• man ftand in the 1. wo, place, then the 1. man and 2. wo. crofs and go the Figure between the 1. wo. and 2,

man tiU they come to their places again, then the 1. man and wo. take hands and change into the 2. wo. place while the

other two do over the fame, then each cu. change over with his own, and the i- man and 1. wo. caft off into the 2. cu.

place, while the 2. man goes below the i- man, and go the Figure between the 2- wo. and 1. man into their own places

again, then the man fet to the 1. wo. and jogg with his right elbow and foot, chen with his left elbow and foot, and

change places ; the other cu. do the like Figure over. This to the fecond Strain plajeA twice.



Vienna.

( W° )

Longwayt for as many as will.

000©

^

The 1 man fets to his own, and crofles over with the 2. wo. then 1. and 2. wo. fet, and crofs over
and change places , then 1. and 2. man take hands and lead between the 1. and 2. wo. and come into
their places again then all four clap and take hands, and go halfround into their own places again j

then the 1. and 2. we. take hands and lead between the 1. and 2. men into their own places again *

then all four clap and take hands, and go halfround into their places again, the reft doing the fame.



Wolverton-Hall.

( 131 )

Longwaysfor at many as will.
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The 1. man and 1. wo. meek then fall back and change places, then the 2. man and 2. wo. lead up
into the i.cu. places, then fall back and change places j the 1. man then being in the 2. wo. place$

and 1. wo. in the 2. man's place, they all four take hands and turn round till each cu. come into

their own places again; then 1. and 2. we. take hands and lead between the two men into their pla*

ces, and hands halfround, then caft off, the reft doing the fame in like manner.



The B. otChefiers Jigg, Or, \
the Fit's come on me now. J
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Long-ways for as many u will.
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Firft man caft off and go below the 2. man and come up into his place, the 2'. wo. go up and come
round the 1 . wo. into her place again, then each cu. take hands and turn once round into their places

;

the 2. cu do the fame over as the firft did. This to the firft Strain flayed twice,

Firft and 2. man crofs over and change into their own we. places, then the 1. man go below the 2. wo,
the half Figure, while the 1 . wo. goes round the 2. man the half Figure, till they come into their places

again, and turn S. The next cu, caft up and do the fame. This to thejecond Strain flayed twice.



Lady of Pleafure.

C *B )

Longways for as many as will:
®0®0
55 >>

Firft man and 2. wo. crofs over into the 2. cu. place, then all four take hands and lead up a-breaff

then 2. man crofs over with the 2. wo. and 1. man in the 2. wo. place, then 1. man crofs over with
the 2. wo. and 1 wo. croisover with the 2. man, then fetto each other and caft into the 2. cu. place
then 2. cu. go the Figure below the 3. cu. into the 2. cu. place, and each cu. turn their own. The
reft do the like.

N



''At. ^**-"^y .Sf*«rw* QccufJ&toy/ \
f 34 )

^W&Painted Chamber. £</<£/)'2IT \Lcngways for as many as wiU.
®©0®

The i. man ftand on the i . wo. fide, and caft ofFon the out-fide into the 2. cu. place, and then into the 3.

cu. place, then all four take hands and lead down a-breaft, then go the Figure through the 3. cu. into the

2. cu. place, and tiipr&eii own, then the 1 . and 2. cu. lead up all four hands a-breaft, then thehalfFigure

into the 2. cu. place, and turn their own, the reft doing the like.



Cupid's Garden.

=fc5±|±4--L
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Longwaysfor as many at witt.

®®0©
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The i. man go the Hey between the, 2. and 3. man into the 4. man
1

s place, then the 1. wo. do the

lame as the 1. man did, then 1, man back to back with his own wo. and caft up into the 2. place,

then 1. man crofs over into the 2. wo. place, and 2. wo. at the iame time crofs over into the 1. man's

place, then meet and fet, and caft off into the 2. cu. place, then go the half Figure into the 2. cu,

place, and foturn their own $ the reft doing the like.

N 2



Tlie Knot.

c w )

Longways for as many as will.

£>0OO
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Firft man and i. wo. crofs over into the 2. cu. places, and go the Figure through tbe 2. cu. into their own places again,
then they crofs over b>low the 3. cu. and go the Figure, and the 1. man turn the 3. wo. and I. wo. turn the 3. roan,

and then turn their own then 1. man turn the 2. wo. and 1. wo. the 2 man, then all four take left-hands and turn half

round into thrir places again ; Then the other cu. do the Tame over. This to tbe Tune flayed once over.

Then the 1. man and 1. wo; caft off into the-nextcu. places, and lead through them round into their places again, then
caft off2Bd lead through them again, and turn his own, then 1. man turn the 2. wo. and 1. wo. turn the 2. man, and
then each turn his own half rouud into their places again j The reft do the fame over.



( 137 )

Bonney Dundee, a , s^u ,

<^^ Longways for as many as will-
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The i. cu. take hands and lead down to the z. man, then fall back, and all four turn S. then 2. cu.

take hands and lead up to the 1. wo. fo fall back and turn S.

The 1 man go round about the 1. wo. into his own place, and 2. wo. go round about the 1. man into

her own place, then 1. wo. go round-about the 1. man into her own phce, and 2. man go round a-

bout the 2. wo. into his own place, then all four hands half round, fo fall back neat, and cbp hands

and turn your own.
'

N 3



( MS)
000©

Jenny come tye my Cravat. *k*6 <*«*j Longways for as many as will. ))3 >

The 1. man turn the 2. wo. and the 1. wo. turn the 2. man, thencrofs over below the 2. cu. then be*

low the 3. cu. and lead through both cu. and caft offi

Then we. fall back, and the men follow them, and turn S. then men fall back, and the we. follow

them and turn S.

Clap hands, fide, then all four turn S. then clap hands with your own Partner, and fo caft off.



Holyrood-Day. Longwaysfor as many as will.

00©0

The r. man and i. wo. caft ofFbehind the 2. cu. then 1. man and 1. wo. lead through the 3. cu. and

up round again, then 1. man give his right-hand to his Partner's right, and 2. man give his right-hand

to his Partner's right, and fo change till they come to their places again.

The 1. man and 1. wo. crofs over the 2. cu. and back to back, then 1. man and 1. wo. caft ofFbehind

the 3. and back to back, then 1. man turn the 3. wo. and 1. wo. turn the 3. man, then the 1. cu. turn

each other, then the 1. man turn the 2. wo. and the 1. wo. turn the 2. man then the 1. cu. turn each

other.

N 4 •



( 140 )

Finr Pence ha!f-peny Farthing, \ Longways for as many as will. ))>!>
Or the Jockey. J

Each Strain twice,

s

cz'ee.

The t rrnn let ro the 2. wo. and then fall back and turn one S. then 1. wo. and 2. man do the like,

then i man CiD-ts over with the 2. wo. and 1. Wo. with the 2. man, then 1. cu. being in the 2. cu.
place go the half Figure, and the other cu. go the half Figure through, then turn their own
Partners;



Ladies of London.

Cm* )

Longways for as many as will.

©®©0

iiipppiiiplililliPipipipi
LpS-i**

#
The i. man crofs over and go into the 2. wo. place, the 2. wo. caft off at the fame time into the 1.

man's place, then 1. wo. crofs over and go" into the 2. man's place, and 2. man crofs over and go up
into the 1. wo. place.

The 1. man and 2. wo. crofs over and the 2. manandi. wo. do the like, then all four hands half round

and turn S. then clap hands, then fides and turn S. then clap hands with their own Partners, and

turn them Single.



Afirofe Wells.

( »4* )

Longwaysfor as many as wtU:

iipl^iiiiiifti^

©oo©

The i. man take the 2. man by the hands and turn round into their own places, then lead through
between the two we. into their own places again, the we. doing the like after ; then the 1. cu. caft
off below the 2. cu. and go back to back, then lead up between the lower cu. and the out-fide of the
1. cu. fo let to your Partners, and caft oft into the 2. cu. place.



( '43 )

Longways for as many as will.

®O0®
33)3

The i, man go round on the out-fide of the i. wo. into his own place, and the 2. wo. follow the 1.

man into her own place, and turn S. then the 1. wo. go round on the out-fide of the 1. man into her

own place, and the 2. man follow her into his own place, and turn S.

The 1. man and 2. wo. change places, then 1. wo. and 2. man change places, then both cu, go the
halfFigure and clap hands, then turn their own into their places again.



The Maids Delight.

C M4 )

Longways for as many as will.

®0©0

=fcg=rf=rf m

The 1. man go back to back with the 2. wo. and the 1. wo. go back to back with the 2. man,then 1.

cu. crofs over below the 2. cu. and go back to back with their own Partners, then call up and crofs

over into the 2. place, and then clap hands and turn their own Partners.



Maids Morris.

( '4? )

Longways for as many as witt,

0000

The two men take hands and fall back, then meet their Partners and turn S. the two we. doing the

like afterwards.

All four take hands and go half round arid turn S. then half round and back again, then the double
Figure, and the i . cu,lead down the middle.

O



(140
Cold and Raw. ad&wjftu' Longways for as many as wilk

The 1. cu. go back to back with their Partners, and the 2, cu. do the fame at the lame time.

The 1. man take hands with his Partner and turn her round, the 2. cu. doing the fame at the fame
time.

The two we. ftand ftill, while the 1. man goes round about the 2. wo. into the 2. man's place, and the
2. man goes round about the i.wo. into the 1. man's place, then all clap hands, then all fout take hands
and go quite round, the we. doing the like.



Siege of Buda.

(«47)
Longwaysfor at many as will.

©©©©

l^ii^StfSiiiiliiill^i
The i.eu. back to back, and the 2. cu. at the fame time do the like, then 1. and 2. man back to back,

the we. doing the like at the fame time.

The 1. and 2. man take hands, the we. doing the like, and change over, then fallback andcrois over

with their Partners, then all four take hands and go quite round, and the 1. cu. to their Partners, and

fo call: off

O z



Mask,

(148)

Longwaysfor as many as witt.

©00®

The 1 . man go above the 1. wo. into the 2. wo. place, the 2. wo. into the 2. man's place, and the 1. man
into the 1. man's place, then all four turn S.

The 1. wo. go above the 2. man into the 2. place, the 2. man into the 1. wo. place, and the 2. wo.
into the 2. man's place, then all four turn S.

All four hands a-crofs half round, then fall backand hands a-crois halfround, then back again, then the

two men and two we. lead to the wall at the lame time, the other do the like ; then all four meet, jump,
and clap hands, then take hands halfround, and fo caft off, then lead down and the other lead up, then all

four meet and jump, and clap hands all together, then turn their own Partners.



Bellamira.

( M9)

Longways for as many as will.

0000

Firft man take hands with his Partner and lead her down the middle, the man go on the wo. fide, and

the wo. on the man's, then I. man fide with foot and elbow, the 2. wo. and 1. wo. fide with foot and

elbow the 2. man, and turn fides to therr own places.

Crofsover with their Partners, and go round about the 1. cu. till the 1. man comes into the 2.man's

place, and the 1. wo. into the 2. wo. place, then 1. mancrofs over with the 2. wo. and 1. wo. with the

2. man, then all four clap hands, and hands half round and turn S.

3



-^Rigadoqn. V?

( 1*0 )

Longways for as many as will.

000©
»>0

mm
The two we fall back, and the two men fall back at the Tame time, then all four meet, and hands a-crofs half rouqd, and fad

back again, then all tour meet, and hands a-crofs, and go half round into their places.

The i. and 2. man fet, the we. do the like, then the 2. man caft off into the 2. wo. plaee-and the 1. man caft off into

the 1. wo. place, then the two we. fet and do the like, then both cu. turn their own Partners, and the 1. cu. caft offand
fct to their Partners and turn their own Partners^gain, then the 1. man fet to the 2. man, and the i. wo. to the 2. wo.
then all four meet and clap hands, and hands quite round.



A Pafpe.

( I**)

Longways for as ihany as will.

®®©0

flip

gpfeppfpilil
firft en. crofs over to the feeond improper, then the Figure through the z. cu. to the fecond proper, then crofs over to

the third improper, then the i. cu. caft up to the feeond improper, and crofs over below the 2. cu. to the firft improper,

then the i. and 2. we. change places, and the i. and 2- man the like, then the i. and 2, cu. all hands half round, and the u
cu. caft offto the 2. improper, then.the 1 . wo. crofs over below the 3 . wo. and come between the 3. cu. ( the 1

.
man at the

fame time crofs over and go above the 2. man, and fo come between the 2. cu.) then the 1 . wo. in the middle of the 3. cu.

hands all three a-breaft, (the 1. man the fame with the 2. cu. at the fame time,) then meet and fet, then the 1. man hauq

his own and turn to the fecond proper.

O 4



Alchurch.

( 15* )

Longwaysfor as many as will.

®0®©

Firft cu meet and fet, and turn S. then the 1. wo. caft oft into the fecond improper, (her Partner at the

fame time follows her and cafts off"to the fecond improper,) the 2. cu. doing the lame, then the twomen
hands and lead through the we. to the fame, then all clap, and all hands quite round, and then thetwq
we. do the fame, then clap, and all hands halfround and turn S,



00OO
( *n )

Weleora home old Rmley.J/r/fcu*' Lmgwaysfor as many as will;

Firft and fecond men go the Figure round the we. till the firft is fecond improper, and the fecond is

firft improper, then the two we. do the fame, then clap with your own and turn S. then clap fides,

and change places to proper all, then back to back with your own, and right and left to the fecond

proper.



Fooh Hole.

( **4)

Longways for as many as will.

'©©erg*

&

Firft cu. caft off to the fecond proper, and then the Figure to the lecorid improper, then the men change
places, and two we. the like, then all hands quite round, •& and right and left (with your own firft)

*

to the fecond proper.



Eflex-Buildingi

C'*5 )

Longways for as many as wiU. 3333

Firft cu. double hands and turn down the middle to the fecond proper, and then all four turn S. then

all four hands a-breaft, (the i. man on the out-fide left, and the i. wo. on the out-fide right, of the 2. cu.)

and head to the prefence, then the 1. cu. double hands and turn to the iecond proper, then the 1 . cu. fin-

gle hands and lead up, and caftoffto the fecond proper, then all four let their backs and take hands
and turn, till the i.cu. is fecond proper.



Lilli Burlero.

( IS6 )

Longways for as many at will.

®O0©

^^^^^^sgff^^^̂ ^̂mŝ

The i. man lead his Partner down through the 2. cu. and cafi: up to his own.place, and the 2. cu.Iead
up through the 1. cu. and call off into their own places, then the 1. man crois over with the 2. wo.
and the 1. wo. with the 2. man, then fall back and meet and turn S. then crofi over, and the men back
to back, the we. at the fame time doing the like, then the two men right and left, the We. at the fame
time doing the like till the 1. cu. comes into the 2. cu. place.



Emperor of the Moon.

C **7 )

Longwaysfor as many as will.

OOO*

pgigiiiiiililipipia

Bpg
The two men fet to their own,then all four fmgle.then the two men hands,(the two we. the Tame at the
fame time^) and meet and let, then the i. cu. eaft off to the fecorid proper, and the 2. Cu. crofsover to

the fecond improper, then the 2. wo. hands with the 1 . wo. and turn to the fecond proper, (the 2. man
at the fame time with the 1. man to the fecond proper, then the 1. cu. the fame, which brings tbemto
the fecond proper.



Rigadoon.

( 158)

Longways far as many as will:

®®&®
}>>>

Firfi Strain Twice over.

Thefirft man turn his own Partner round by the right-hand, and then turn the 1. man with the left

till he comes to his own place, then the 1. man turn his own Partner again by the right-hand, and
then the 1. wo. the 2. by the left. The 1. cu. crofs over below the 2. cu. and go the Figure, then

take hands and lead through below the 3. cu. and call up into the 2. cu. place, and then ^turn your
Partner.



Pretty Mifs. Longways for as many as will.

rfctPMrf

pHl
The i. man flip down below the 2. man, and then come up into his own place again, then the 2. wo.

caft up at the feme time and come down unto her own place, then the 1. wo. and 2. man do the like.

The two men let and fides, and the two we. do the like at the lame time, then all turn S. then right and
left with your Partners till the 1. cu. come into the 2. cu. place.

P 2



I often for my Jenny ftrove.

( 160 )

Longways for, ai many as will.

©00®

The firft man crofs over with his Partner into the 2. cu. place, and all four lead up hands a-breaft, then
fall back and all four turn S. Then crofs over below the 3. cu. and all four lead up hands a-breaft, then
the 1. cu. caft up into the 2. cu, place and turn S. then go the Figure above through the 1. cu. and turn
your Partner then the Figure through the 3 . cu. and caft up into the 2. cu. place, and turn your Partner.



Kenjington- Court. Longways for as many as will.

GQQO

cr - - -* - •* •* »-»- tf* p-

The i. cu. go the Figure through the 2. cu. and all four take hands and go halfround, then the 2.cu. go

the Figure through the 1. cu. and all four take hands and go half round as before, the two men being

improper. This to the prli Strain twice. Then right and left with your partners quite round till you come

into your own places again, then 1. cu. lead through the 2. cu.and back again, fo call ofF.

P 3



Sancho Pancho. Longways for as many as wHL
©0®'®

The i. man go round the 2. wo. and turn the 2. man till the i.man comes into his own place, the i.wo.

go round the z. man, and turn the 2. wo. till the 1. wo. comes into her own place ; the 1. cu. crofs over

aad go the Figure through till they come into the 2. cu. place, then lead through the 3 . cu. and cart up,

and go the Figure through the 1. cu. and fb calt off.



Whitney's FareweL Longways for a* many as will.

®®®®

The i. man turn the 2. wo. with his right-hand, and then turn his own Partner with his left ; then 1.

wo. turn the 2. man with her right-hand, and then turn her own Partner with her leftj.The 1. cu.

lead through the 2. cu. and caft up, the 2. cu. lead through the 1. cu. and caft off, the two men take

hands and fall back, the two we. do the like at the fame time, then all four meet and clap hands with

your Partners, and then the 1. cu. caft off.

P4



The Jacks farewel.

( i*4 )

Longways for as many as wiU.

G0O0

1 f—

The i. cu. meet and fet to the 2. cu. and turn S. This to the frfi Strain flayed once. Then meet and fet

to their own Partners and turn ; This to thefirfi Strain played twice.

Then all four hands halfround and crofs over with your own Partners ; This to the fecond Strain play ed once.

The i . cu. go the Figure through the 2. cu. and turn their own Partners -

y This to the fecond Strain played twice.



( i*n
Old Batchelor, Longways for as watiy as will.

®00©

pipipiiip^lpil

_is-=.^^.^nd* hfaj

The i . cu. crofi over below the 2. cu. then all four lead up hands a-breaft, the 1 . man fide with the 2. wo.
and the I. wo. fide with the 2. man at the fame time, then the 1, man turn his own Partner with both
hands round till he come to the lower fide,then the 1. cu take the 2. wo. and all three hands halfround,
then the 2 man take hands between the two we.and go hands half round, then all four turn S. then right

and left with their Partners till the 1. cu. comes into the z. cu. place,



© Mother, Roger.

C 166 )

Longways for as many as y/iB.

©<•*©©

The two men take hands and lead through between the two we. and come into their own places and
turn, the two we. doing the iamejthen the 1. cu.clap hands, and then clap hands fides,the we. clapping

hands at the feme time -, then caft off, andgo the Figure through till they come into the 2. cu. place.



Rogtr of Coverty

5f°"

( 1«7 )

Longways for as many as will.

OO00

The i a can eo below the 2. wo. then round her, and fo below the 2. man into his own phjce; then

1 wo.*£< > below the 2. man, then round him, and fo below the 2. wo into her own place^ The 1 cu.

crofs 0% at below the 2. cu. and take hands and turn round twice, then lead up through and caft oft

into the 2. cu. place.



Of Noble Race was Shinhn.

( i«8)

Longways for as many as will.

0000

The i. man let to the 2. wo. and fall back and turn S. Then 1 . wo. let to the 2. man, and fall back and
turn S. the 1. man change places with the 2. wo. then 1. wo. change places with the 2. man, then all

four meet and turn S. Then 1. cu. being in the 2. cu. place, lead through and call off.



Daniel Cowper.

-#-

(i69 )

Longways for as many as wit.
®0®0

The two men let fides, and the two we. dd the like at the lame time, then both back to back with their

Partners.! The i. man turn the 2. wo. with his right-hand, and fofall into their own places-, the i„

wo. turn the 2. man with her right-hand, fo fall into their own places ; and then 1. cu. caft off into the
2. cu, place.



The Whim.

( 170 )

Longways for as many as will.

®o©e
3XO

^^^^^^^^^^^^^
The two men take hands and fall back, the two we. do the fame at the fame time, and change places,

which makes the men improper ^ then take hands and fall back as before, and change into their own fides,

which makes the men proper as atfirft-i The two men back to back, the two we. do the lame at the

fame time, all four turn S.then right and left with your Partners, till the 1. cu.come into the 2. cu. place.



Spanifli Jigg. Longwaysfor as man) as will:

GOO©

The i. cu. fet to their Partners and caft off, the 2, cu. fet to their Partners and caft off_I The 1. man
turn the 2. wo. and the 2. man the 1. wo«l The 1. cu. take hands and lead below the 3. cu. and back

again, then caft ofLl Go the whole Figure through.*

Note : Every Strain is to be plafd twice over.

0.2



Valiant Jocky. Longways for as many as wiB.

©<5)©®

# . fiy:

4-11.

The i . cu. caft offbelow the 2. cu. and go the Figure of 8. till they come to their own places, then 2. cu.

caft up, and go the Figure till they come into their own places, then the two men take hands and lead

through, and then go about their own Partners into their own places; Then the 1. cu. take hands and
lead through below the 2. cu. and caft up again, then the two we. lead through between the two men,
then the 1. cu. caft off below the 2. cu. and lead up through, and caft oft again.



Seigc of Limerick.

(173 )

'Longways for as many as mU.
0®®®

The i. man caft off below the 2. imn, and go above the 2. wo. into the 2. man's place, the 1. wo. caft

off below the 2. wo. and go above the 2. man into the 2. wo. place, then caft up, and back to back

with your Partners, then right and left with your Partners, then lead through the 2 . cu. and back

again and lb caft off.

Note: The firfi Strain is to bt fayed twice over ; and the Jecond Strain once through, andJo far as frpm

the Repeat over the Note again.

Q 3



Mr. Lane- s Minuer

TW7
Longways for a? many as will.

®0®0

BfeS*-P--

*»i
j j _ _

IeQBS
The i man fet to the 2. wo. and fall back, and both turn S. then the 1. wo. let to the 2. man, and fall

back and turn S_l_ The 1. cu. crois over and go the Figure through till they come into the 2. cu. place,

then lead through the 3. cu. and caftup into the 2. cu. placed

N te : Each Strain is to be ylay'd twice.



The Maid's laftWifh. Longways for as many as will.

000©

=£=L hi

'£0.

The r .man crols over with the 2, wo, and turn S. the' 1 . wo. crofs over with the 2. man and turn S. the two

men back to back, fides, the we. doing the lame at the fame time_l Then back to back with their Partners,

and right and left with your Partner till the 1. cu. come into the 2. cu. place, then lead up through the

1. cu. and caft off into the 2. cu. place.

Q.4



Duke of Luxembtfrgfo March.

C I7<? )

Longways for as many as wilt.

OOO©

The i. and 2. man take hands and lead through between the two we. into their own places and turn

fides, the two we. do the like_I Then the i. cu. crofs over into the 2. cu. place and go the full Figure

of 8. then the Figure through the 3. cu. into the 2. cu. place, then lead up through and caft off.



Red-Houfe.

( 1.77 )

Longways for as many as will.

®0©O
))))

The i. cu. meet and Cet, and caft offiato the 2. cu. places. Then meet and fet again, and caft off Into their own places^
The i. man caft offbelow the 2. man, and go above ths 2. wo. into the 2. man's place, his wo. following him at the fame
time^_ Then the 2. wo. caft up above the i. wo. and go below the i. man into her own place, the i. man following her
at the fame time_: Then the i. cu- and 2. man go the Hey till they come into their own places^ Then the i. cu. and 2,
wo. go the Hey on the other fide, and fo caft offinto the 2. cu. place_l



The Dutches.

( 178 )

Longways for as many as wHl.

©0®®

Plllg|i||iipp!ji|ippiiiiipii

^:p:|__L-._#i-{_:_:_:ft:

W-

•-rC^lpzCz^-X.jjj.-j.
j

The 1 . man caft off and flip up the middle, the 1. wo. goes down the middle and caft up at the fame

time; the 2. man caft up and go down the middle, the 2. wo. goes down the middle, and caft off into

their own places ; the 1. cu. caft off and go quite round the 2. cu. into their own places, and all four

take hands and go quite round till they come into their own places, the 1. cu. caft off.



( *79 )

Longways for as many as will.

®®0®

. |._j.-,A._. ij_^ZT_ J-J \~\—\-\~A |_|_BL_it g. »?£

The i. cu. lead through the 2. and 3. cu. and back again through the 2. cu. and caft off into the 2. cu.

place_L The 1. man being in the 2. wo. place, turn the 2. wo once round, the firft wo. being in the

2. man's place, turn the 2. man round at the fame time till they meet above, then take left hands and

change to their own fides, and caft off into the 2. cu. places Then all four take right-hands a-crois

half round, and left-hands halfround back again, and fo caft off-i

Note : Each Strain is to h flayed twice over.



Mr, Beveridge's Maggot.

( 180)

Longways for as many as will.

©00©

i|iiiiiiiiilligiii#jiss
The i. man crofs over and go back to back with the 2. wo. then the 1 . wo. crofs over and go back to

back with the 2. man at the fame time_l Then meet and turn S- then 1. man turn the 2. wo. with

his right-hand, and 1. wo. turn the 2. man with her right-hand at the fame time, then 1. cu take left-

hands and turn into their own placed The x. cu. crofs over into the 2. cu. place, and go back to

back with their Partner, then all four lead up hands a-breaft, then go the Figure through, and caft off

into the 2. cu. placet

Note : Tbefirft Strain is to be plafd twice, andtbefecond but once.



Rochtigbam Caftle.

(181)

Longwaysfor as many as will.
®0©0
3)»

^jii-SiiSSilSfcife=iii
The i . cu. go the Figure through the 2. cu. till they come into theirown places^ The I. man fet to the
2. wo. and fall into their own places, and the 1. wo. turn the 2. nanz. The 1. wo. fet to the 2. man
then the 1 . man turn the 2. wo. and the 1. cu. caft off into the 2. cu. place--

Note : Eatb Strain is to it flayed twite over.

R



Jacob Hafts Jigg. Longwaysfor as many as mil.
.©.©$>»

^-Ziiiztt - -t—------z3ziQ*ziz"Itt-Xii——-C fr '"tn'TZTr r.LiC- it* -fTirrr \ \7 r -n ~. _ t- _zt^_7*™^ -ztt"

w

The i. man turn the 2. wo. by the right-hand once round, then take the i..wo, by the left, and all three

hands quite round-L. The 2. man turn the i.wo. by the left-hand once round, then take the 2. wo. by

the right, and all three hands quite round_l The 1. cu, lead down the middle, and then up, then all

four huhds a-breaft and lead up, the 1. cu. fall in the middle, and all four hands quite round till the

i.cu. comes into the 2. cu. place, then lead through and caft offjL,



Marriage-Hater.

(183 )

Longways for gs many as will.

©0®0'

*sf

The 1. man fet to his Partner, then the' two men turn afides„"-the two we. doing the like at the fame
time-I The 1. cu. crofs over into the 2. cu. place, and all fdlurturn S. then all lour hands half round,

then 1. cu. fet to his Partner, and caft off into the 2. cu. places.

Note : Thefirft Strain is to be flayed twice, and the fecmd but once,

R2



Eafier Tuefday.

( 1.84 )

Longways for as many as will.

©®©3

The 1. man caft off into the 2. man s place and turn Sju The 1. wo. do the Iike^. Then back to back
with their Partners, then back to back, fides, and right and left quite round till the 1. cu. comes into the
2. cu. places.

Note : Each Strain is to be flafd twice over.



Mad Robin.

( i8* )

Longways for as many as will.

©O®0

silpiig|ipiitp8iftip:

The i . man turn the 2. wo. with his right-hand, and his own Partner with his left, and caft offbelow the

2. man.* The 1. wo. turn her Partner with her right-hand, a id the 2. man with her left, and caft oft

below the 2. wo_l The 1. wo. caft up above the 2. man and flip down the middle, the 1. man go up

between, and then caft offbelow and turn hands.!. The 1. wo. go up themiddle and caft offbelow the

a, wo. the 1. man caft up above the 2. man, and flip down^he middle and turn his Partner_i

R 3



Johnfms Jigg.

C 1§ 6 )

Longways for as many as will.

G090

The two men lead to the wall, the two we do the like at the fame time, then back to back with their

Far tners_L Tiie i. cu. lead up, and the 2. cu. lead down, the two men back to back, fides, the other do-
ing rhe like_l The 1 . man turn the 2. with bis right-hand, and turn his own Partner with his left, the 1.

wo. turn thi 2. man with her right-hand, and turn her own Partner with her left, and call off.J



'<uS-

^>Rigadoon. \l)M

( 187)

Longways for as many as will.

O0OO

The 1. cu. croft below the 2.cu. and go the Figure through the 3. cu. and come into the 2. cu. placej.

The 1. cu. being in the 2. cu. place, caft off below the 3. cu. and then lead up through the 3. cu. then

go the Figure above the 2. cu. and flip down between the 2. cu._i The man being improper, all three

take hands and fall back, then meetj_ The man caft off below the 3. cu. the wo, caft up above the

1. cu. io take hands all three and fall back and meet, the 1. wo. caft off into the 2. wo. place, and the

1. man caft up into the 2. man's place at the fame time-i

Note : Each Strain is to be flayed twice over.

R



Pope Joan.

( 188 )

Longwaysfor as many as will.

0©®®

^^^s^^eA^
ddsfid-JEta:^

en uke hands and leid through the two we. and come into their own places, the two men turn fides once Into theirThe two m
own places;

The rwo w
The i. cu.

the other' cu. do the like, then t. cu'caftoff into the 2, cu. placed
place



Drapers Gardens

(189)

Longwaysfir as many as will.

O0OO

-t «—

iiSIIi=:
Note : Each Strain twice over.

The i. man and 2. wo. let and turn fingle, then back to back and turn.!- The other tv:o do the

lame„2 Then the 1. and 2. wo. change places, the other two do the feme 5 then hands half round,

and right and left half round, and lead through the bottom, then through the top, and caft off and

turn-!



Mr Ifaac's Maggot.

( 190 )

Longways for as many as wiB.

®0©0»»

The 1. man turn the 2. wo. with his right-hand, and caft offbelow the 2, man, the 1. wo. turn the 2.

man with her right-hand, and caft offbelow the 2. wo_l The two men take hands and fall back, the

two we. doing the fame at the fame time, all four meet and turn S. then go the whole Figure through,
then all four hands a-breaft, then lead through and caft ofti

Note : Each Strain is to be flayed twice over.



Huntington's Maggot.

(191 )

Longways for as many as will.

©00®

—JhSP-lh— —frQ-Jrfi—P-'rt-P-P-

The two men take hands, and thfttwo we, at the fame time fall back, all four meet and turn Single, the firft man turn
the 2; wo. by the right-hand, and fall into their own places^ Take hands, fall back, meet and turn S. the wo turn the 2.

man, and fall into their own places,, * Then 1. cu. crpfs over oelow the 2. cu. take hands and-tnrn round, the other cu. do the

fame as before^! The 1. cu. meet and fet and eaft qffJL The other cu. do the like : Back to back both cu. then right and
left with your Partners.^. All four lead jy>Jiaads a-breall, then lead through and caft ofF_l Note: Each Strain twice over.



'Arundel-fireet.

( 190

Longways for as many as will.

G©0©

Jk ! J- _—_8L—i_-JV-J j J I_Ij. JL _a _1 _i ___ l_—..bO-l _'—

—

t- —I—E—-— -—

•

The 1. man being improper, go back to back with the 2. man ; the 1. wo. being improper, go back to

back with the 2. wo_L The 1. wo. go back to back fide with the 2. man, the 1. man go back to back

fide with the 2. wo. then t. cu. go back to back with their PartnerS-i The 1. cu. crois over below the

2. cu. and go the Figure through till they come into the 2. cu. place, then go the Figure through the

7 cu. till they come into the 2. cu. place, then the Figure through the upper cu. and caft oflLI



Man was for Woman made.

('93)
Longwaysfor as many as will.

000©

wmm£g&m%

The two men go to the two we. and bring them back into the middle of the Room, then all turn

round S. into their places : then the two we. go to the two men and bring them back into the middle

of the Room, then all turn round S. into.theirplaces. This to ihefirfi Strain flayed twice.

Turn your Partners halfround, and caft off to each others Partner and clap hands, then turn again

each others Partners half round, then caft offand clap hands, then all crofs over, the i.cu. leading up,

and the 2. cu. leading down •, then the 1, cu. caft off, and the 2. cu. lead up. This to the fecond Strain

played once.



Mr. Lane's Trumpet-Minuet , 1
to be Dune"A with the Minuet Step, i

( *94 )

Longways for as many as will.

®0®0

IHIHW
The i. man let to the 2.wo. then fall back and turn S. the 1. wo. fet to the 2. man, then fall back

and turn S. This to tbtfirft Strain playedtwice.

The 1. man take the 2. man by the right-hand, and turn round till they come into their own places

again, then all four take hands quite round till they come into their own places again ; then 1. wo. take

right-hands with the 2. wo. and turn her till (he comes into her own place, and all four hands round
back again till they come into their own places * then 1. man take his Partner and lead her into the 2.

CU place. This to the fecond Strain flayed twice, and fo far back asfrom the Repeat.

" - _ y g '
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The Happy Marriage. Longways for as many as will.

®0®O

The t. man caft off below the 2. man, go back to back wirti the 1. wo. and ftand in the 2. man's place ; then 1. wo. caft ofF

below the 2. wo. go bacjc to back with the 1 ma n, and ftand in the 2. wo. place. Jkis to firfi Strain played twice. Afl four

right-hands a-crofs half round, then left-hands back again, which brings the 1. cu.into the 2. ca. place ; then the Figure of 8.

through the 1. cu. which brings them into the 2 en. place.

S2



Black Be/s.

( iJ^

Longways for as many as will.

' ®®®©

The i . man caft off below the 2. man, then go back to back with the 1 . wo. and ftand in the 2. man's
Place j the 1 . wo. caft off below the 2. wo. and go back to back with the 1 . man, and ftand in the 2. WO.
place. This to thefirft Strain twice.

Both cu. back to back with their Partners, then right and left-hands with your own Partners till you
come into your own places ;

the 1. man change places with the 2. wo. and the 2. man with the 1 . wo,
then turn your own Partners to your own fides.



Sc, Martini-Lane. Longways for as many as will.

®0®0

smmwiffliif
%g£gmmms£&

The *. man caft off below the 2. man, then turn the 3. wo. and eaft up into h.s own place; then the 1. wo. caft off

below the 2. wo. then turn the 3. man and caft up into her own place. This to the firft Sum'P'V^'"-
d

Lead down the 2. cu. then all hands a-breaft with the 3. eu. and go the Figure through then caft up.and aU
i

four hand

a-breaft with the 2 . cu. then lead up and go the Figure through the 2. cu. then meet in the 2. cu. place and turn
,
the

thers do the like. : .



The more the merrier.

( *9* )

Longways for as many as •will.

0000

The 1. cu. take hands and turn down between the 2. cu. and then caft up at the fame time; the 2.

CU. do the like. This ends the firft Strain flayed twice.

The 1. cu. crofs over below the 2.cu. and go the Figure through, then all four meet and lead up, then
hands a-breaft, then lead through and caft off.



( *99 )

A Soldier and a" Sailer. Longways for as many as -will: 3 > > >

The t. eu. lead between the 2. cu. then caft up and go the Figure, then meet their own Partner a Change, fides and caft off

into .the 2. cu. place; the 2. cu. do the fame. This to the firft Strom twice. The i.man tuin the 2. wo. with the right hand

and jgi.i into-their own places ; the 2. cu. do the fame, then clap hands with their Partners,and the 1. cu. caft off. This to

thefeet^d Strain once. Take hands with your Partners, and draw afide back to back till you come into your own places again |

then Jegvl through, and caft off. This to the fecond Strain twice.

5 4



Irifli BoreeJ Longways for as many as wiU.

O0OQ

tt*iiilii^ii^iiiiii

The i. wo. caft ofF below the 2. wo. and flip up the middle into her own place, then the 1. man go

on the out-fide of the 2. man and flip up into his own place, then caft offbelow the 2. man, and flip up

the middle into his own place again * then the 1. wo. follow the 1. man, and flip up the out-fide of the

2. wo. into her own place. This (0 the firft Strain flayed twtct

The 1. man change places with the 2. man, the other two do the fame 5 then all four hands half

round and caft off.



Take not a Woman's AngerV
ill. For if one won't, another will.-*

( *OI )

Longways for as many as wiU.

OO0O

lgippgilf|lilipl|iSilipIfftIIii

The i. man tike hands with the 2. man and turn quite round, and meet the 2. wo. one ftep back,

turn his own wo. round by the left-hand and fall back into his own place -, then 1. man turn the 2. wo.

quite round by the left-hand and meet the 2. man one ftep back, then turn her Partner by the right-

hand into her own place. Wis ends the firft Strain played twice.

Then both cu. meet lead out, and turn S.then 1. cu. flip down the middle and up again, then hands

round into the 2. cu. place ^ then both cu. meet, lead out, and turn S. then 2. cu. flip down and back

again; then both hands round, and the 1. cu. fet in the 2. cu. place.



The Queen'! Delight. £

( 20r )

Longways for as many as will.

®0©0

The i. cu. clip and caft offj_ and lead through the 3. cu. and call off-! Then Right and left quite

round, and lead through the top and caft off.



Drapers Maggot.

( *°3 )

Longways for as many as wiU.

iiiilBliftfi

®©®0

w

Note : Each Strain twice over.

Hands all four quite round and caft off-land Right and Left with the 3. cu.^ then the 1. man turn the

3. wo. and the 1. wo. the 2. man, and then his own Partners, then the 1. man turn the 2. wo. and

the 1. wo. the 3. man, and then turn Partners.!



C *©4 )

Longways for as many as will.TEffom Wells.

Ppplii|iteipii#i^ii

®®®0

The t. til. caft oiF into the 4. cu. place, then take hands and turn, and then caft up a&3in into their own places. This to

the firfl strain played once. The i. cu. go the Figure of 8. through the 2. cu. then take hands and cum till they come to their

own .fides. This to the firjl Strain playeitmce. The 1. cu. crofs over below the 2. cu. and lead between the 3. cu- then caft

up above the 3. cu. and crofs up above the 2. cu. into their own places; the 1. rrsa change places with the 2. wo. the

other doing the like \ then all four take hands and go quite round till the 1. cu, co: es into their own places, and then the

1. cv. caft off This to thefecovd Strain played once.



Mr. Young's Delight.

C *°5" )

Ltngways for as many as wiB.
®0®®

^pttwi
All four hands half round, then fall back and turn round from each another S. then the i. man crofs over with the 8-

wo. and the i. wo„ with the 2. man. This to the frft Strain played once>

Fall ad back, then meet and turn back to back, and then take all hands and turn half round ; then the ft. cu. lead dowa

and back again, and the 2. cu. lead up and back again, then turn your partners in their proper places.



Happy Meeting.

( 106 )

Longways for as many as will.

©00©

isiiriiiiip|lpiieilii»ii

The 1. cu. go the Figure through the 2. cu. and then crofs over above into the 2. cu. place* the
other cu. do the like. Ibis to thefirfi Strain flayed twice.

Both cu. clap hands with their Partners, the 1. cu. caft off, then right and left with your Partners

quite round ; the fecond cu. being in the 1, cu. place, clap hands and caft off, then right and left as
before.



Bury Fair.

( 2.07 )

Longwaysfor as many as will.

®©0©

Play each Strain twice, and end with the third Strain.

The 1; man call off and fall between the 3 . cu. and all three hands a-breaft ; the 1. wo. caft off and
feB between the cu. and let to one another face to face j The 1. man and 3. cu. take all three hands
and go half round and back again, the 1. wo. and 2. cu.do the fame.- The 1. man and 3. cu. go the

Hey, the 1. wo. and 2. cu. do the fame 5 then the 1. man take his Partner by the hand in the 2. cu.

place, and lead her through the 3. cu. and caft up into the 2. cu. place, then lead through the other cu.

and call off into the 2. cu. place.

T 2



( 108 )

Longways for as many at will.Hobb's Wedding : A Kitftng- V
Dance in the Country Wake. f

0®©0

The 1 cu.caft offhalf way. the 2.cu. crofs over at the fame time, then lead up and turn from each other, the man

to the right, and the wo. to the left, this to tbefrji Strain played once. Then meet the 1. cu. the wo. the man and the man

the wo. then the 1. man turn the 2. wo. left-hands round, the 2. man doing the fame with the 1. wo. till they come

all on a row with their left fhoulders to each other, the men with their faces down, and the we. with theirs up. Fim

Strain twice. Then pafs by till you come to a Spuare, the men with their faces down, and the we. with theirs up, then all

turn S. to the left-hand with their faces to each other ; then right and left, three times, the 1. man beginning with the 2.

wc. and the 2. man with the 1. wo. This to tbefeconi Strain flayed once. The 1. man pulls the 2. wo. back, and the 2. man

puts the 1. wo. from him till the 2. cu. comes back to back, each man kifling the contrary wo. then the 1. cu. can off, the

manto the left-hand, and the wo. to the right, the 2 . cu. rafting up both to the right hand till they come in their proper

places.



C 2.09 )

Mr. Eaglesfield'i New Hornpipe. Longways for as many as wilt.

0®00

.^jpfaj^Z Jbat-3 i I-*-— Pf^fHlP'^F'-Pl — -

-

The 1. man turn his partner half round and foot it, then hold both hands and pull her round the 2. wo.

into the 2. cu. place; the 2. cu. do the fame. This to tbefirfi Strain played twice.

The 1. and 2. cu.take their Partners by both hands, then one flip up and the other flip down, and back

again, then fall back and turn S. The 2. cu. flip up the middle, and the 1. cu. down , the 1. cu. flip up

the middle, and the 2. cu down; then the i.cu. caft oft into the 2. cu. place, and the 2. cu.lead up.

T 3



u. Purlongs. Longwaysfor as many as will.

©0®0

This toThe i. man and i. wo. crofs over below the 2. cu. and take hands half round and foot it.

thefirji Strain flayed twice.

The 2. cu. do the fame proper
;
then the men take hands and fall back, and the we. do thelike:

then men turn half round face to face, and the we. do the like ; then three fteps forward and three

back, and then right and left three times till they come improper, with the 1. man's face to the 2. wo.
and the 1. wo's. face to the 2. man's j then fall back as before and caft half round, and then meet
as before and fall back ; thon right and left three times, and turn your own Partners till you come into

the 2.cu. place.



Mi. Lane's Maggot. \
')z$~ Longways for as many as will.

©GO©

The i. cu. caft off and lead through the 3. cu. then caft off and lead up through both cu. and call off

into the 2. cu. place : the 1. man being in the 2. man's place, turn the 1. wo.'with the right-hand, and

fall into their own places, the 1, wo. being in the 2. wo. place turn .the 1. man, and fo fall into their

own places, then all four lead up and caft off into the 2. cu. place.

Note : Each Strain is to he play'd twice over.



Love for Love : Dan?din the Play. Longways for as many as wtil-

©0®0

lfSliipii& ft: pippin
The i. man put bis wo. from him, and the 2. man pull his wo. to him and fet, then the 1. man and 2. wo. back to

back and go round their Partners both on the left-hand at the fame time, then the 2. man and i.wo. turn right hands

round, to the Figure of a Diamond. This to the firft strain puyed. once. The 1. man turn the 2. wo. and right-hands

round, then each to their own Partners and left-hands round till tbey come to the Diamond again. This to the firft Strain

played mice, fiach man crofs over with his own wo. with their left-hands one to the other ; then back again to the left

till they come all on a row longways, then clap both hands againft each other ; the 1. man cart off to the left-hand and

his wo. follow him, the 2. wo. caftoff to the left-hand and her man follow her, then each crofs over with his own Part-

ner, the i.ctf. being in the 2. rank. Ibis to tbefecond StrainplayeA one. Then move to the left-hand to each others places

and clap hands, the fame back again, then right and left twice, each beginning with his own Partner; then bands half-

round to the lefc.



Twas within a Furlong 1
of Edinborougb Town.

( «} )

Longways for as many as wili

©©©©

The i. man go between thetwo we. and lead them to the wall, then give a nod to the right-harjrl, and then to the left,

and fall back, then hold hands and turn round, the, man into his place, and the we. into theirs 5 then the 1. wo. do the

fame to the two men. this to thefirfl Strain played twice-

The 1 . man lead his wo. down the middle, then caft up and give a peep, and then caft off back a gain, then crofs through

the 2. cu. and meet your Partner improper; The 2. cu. lead down, then caft up and give a peep, and then caft off back

again j then all hands half round, and then tarn their Partners half round.



The Happy Miller.

( **4 )

Longways for as many as will.

©0©S

-#-
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The i. man change places with the i. wo. and the i. wo. change places with the 2. man, then

crofs over into your own places and clap hands with your own Partners, then lead up above and

c'aft off



The Britain^

(zi? )

Longwaysfor as many as will'.

90OO
yyyy
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The i. man caft offto his left-hand into the 2. wo. place, and the 2. wo caft up Into the 1. roan's place, then turn both

bands into their own places; then the 1. wc. caft off to her right-hand, into the 2. roan's place, and the 2. man caft up into

the 1. wo. place, then take both hands and turn into their own places ; then the two men lead through the two we. and

crofs over into each other's places, and then hands round and come into each other's places again; then the we. go between

the men and crofs over into each other's places and hands round.



The Geud Man of BaVaHgigh ;1

To a New Scotch Jigg. J

( W* )

Longways for as many as wiU-

©0O9

iiiipi#iiligiiiiipii

The i . cu. lead down between the 2, cu. andcaftup into their places, then the 1. man take the 2. man with his right-

hand and lead through between the two we. and come into their own places. This iff tbefirfi Strain played once.

The 2. cu. lead up thrbagh the 1. cu. and caft off into their own places, and the 1. wo. and 2. wo. lead through between

the two men, and cart offinto their own places. This to the firfi strain played twice. The J, man let to the 2. wo. then

fall back and turn S. the 1. wo. do the like to the 2. man, then all four hands half round, then fet to your Partners and

change to your own fides.



Young Sir Solamon. Ungtuays for as many as mil.
©OOQ

Bafs.

I
Bafs. Treble.Treble.

The i. cu. meet and fet,and caft ofFinto the 2. cu. place, then meet and fet; and caft up into their

own places-; ,...,. ,
,
r ,.

The 1. cu. croft over below the 2. cu. and ftand ftill, the 2. cu. being in the 1. cu. place, take hands

and turn halfround, the 1. man being in the 2. wo. place, and the i. wo. in the 2. man's, all fourtake

hands and lead below the y. cu. round, till the 1 . cu. comes into the 2. cu. place to their own fides-l

U



The Bonriey Grey-Ey'd Morn; Lmgways for as marry as mil.

Hfiisi

The i. man turn the 2. wOi and come up into his own place, and caft off below the 2. man* theiJ

wo. do the iameJL The 2. cu. being in the 1. cu. place, do the iame_I

The i.cu. being in their own places, crois over below the 2. cu. and go the Figure, then lead through

the 3. cu. and caft up into the 2. cu. place, the z. cu. being in the 1. cu. place do the fame, the i. cu.

cafting off at the fame time.



Pe?Utake the War*, aJ^a^tr
C M9 )

Longwaysfor as many as wiH.
000©

The i. cu. caft offbelow the 2. cu. and lead through the 3. cu. and caft up into the 2. cu. place, the

a. cu. being in the 1 . cu. place do the fame— The 1 . cu. crofs over, below the %. cu. and go the Figure

of 8. then lead through the 3: . cu. and caft up into the 2 . cu. place, then lead through the 1 . cu. and caft

off into the 2. cu. place and turn your partners.

~U 2
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Eiinhcrough Caftle: 0^c&&£U- Longways for as many as wiH.

©00®

jjjjywllijjlMjj^j
ffl' Hfrttip

The i. man caft off below the 2. man, and go the Hey with the x. man and 2. wp. till the 1. man
comes into the 2. man's places The 1. wo. caft off below the 2. wo. and do the like«i Firft cu. being
jn the 2.cu. place, thetwo men lead to the wall, and the two we, do the fame at the fame time, then the
1. cu. lead up, and the 2. cu.lead down at the lame time, then right-hands a-crofs all four halfround, add
then left-hands and back again, till the 1. cu. comes into the 2. cu. placet- The reft do the like_!



Lord Mayor's Delight,

( %*« ).

Longwajs for, a$ many at will.

©000,

#

The i. man caft off below the z. man, then back to hack with the 2. wo. and ftand in the 2. man's
places. The 1. wo. caft off below the 2. wo, and go back to back with the 2. man, being in the 1. man's
place, and ftand in the 2. wo. placed

All four hands half round, then fall back and turn SjL Croft over with your own Partners, then the

1. cu. fet to their own Partners and caft offli

U 3



Hole in the Wall. Longways.for as many as iviR.

©0©e

The i. cm. caft ofF below the 2. cu. and lead up in the middles. Thee 2.cu.caftup, and lead down
the middled

The i„ scan crois over with the 2. wo. and the 1. wo. with the ?. man, fo all four hands half-round,

and (b call off into the 2. cu. place, the reft do the like.



Kone fucbJ

C "3 )

Longways for as many as will.

©@0©

All four hands halfround and fall back, the i. man being in the 2. wo. place, crois over with the

wo. into the 1 . man s places. All four hands halfround again, and the 1. wo. change places with the 2.

man_I
The 1. man being in the 2. wo. place, go back to back with the 2. wo, into the 1. man's place, the

other two do the likei. The 1. cu. being in the 2. cu. place, go the halfFigure above till they come
into the 2. cu. place, the other do the like at the fame time-i

u 4



Captain's Maggor

( *M )

Longwaysfor at many at wlU.

®0®O

m^s^^s^msm
01
The i. man gowithin-fide ofthe 2. man, then go round about him and ftand below the 3. mani

l^hfe 1. woi do the lartie^i f;

• The 1. cu. being below the 3. cu. croft over above the 3. cu. and id abore the 2. cu. into their own
places.?! The i. man take hands with his Partner and lead down the 2, cu. then lead up again into their

6wn places and caft ofLl

•



mpcbefier WeddingV
Or, the Kings Jigg. i

( "5" )

Longwaysfor as many as w'tU.

©®®0

liiiiilipii

The i. cu. fet to their Partners, and caft off below the 2. cu. and turru. Then take hands and lead
down towards the 3.C11 and turn their Partners--

The 1. cu. being in the 2. cu.place, thei.manturnsthg2,wo. by the'right-hand.andthei. wo.turns
the 3. man by the right hand at the fame time, fo meet in the middle, and turn to their own fides.1. The
1. man being in the 2. cu. place, turns the third wo, by the right-hand , then the 1. wo. being in the 2.
wo. place, the 1. wo. turns the 1 man, and the 1. man the 3 . wo. with their right-hands, to meet in the
middle, and turn to your own fidesJL



Lambeeh Wells.

*r ( %%6 )

Longways for as maty as wiS.

The i . man chp hands with hisPartner and caft offj then lead through the 5 . cu. and caft up in the 2.

cu. places Clap hands and caft oft below the 3. cu. and lead through between the 3. and 2. cu. into

Jronr
1

own places>i

The 1 . man croft over with the 2. wo. and 1 . wo. with the 2. man, then all four hands quite roundJL'

Right arid left with your Paitners quite round, till the 1. cu. come into the 2. cu. place.



Dunmore Kate. Longways for as many as mU.

lfc=

The two men take hands and lead between the two we. and come in their own places, the i. man
take his Partner by the right-hand and lead through the 2. cu.and caftup into their own places, theri

all four hands halfround and fall back, and change with your own Partners; the reft do the fame.



r
Jma Maria.

( ti8 )

Lmgwaytfor at many at will:

QQOO

The i . cu. take hands and lead through the 2. cu. and caft op into their own places.!. The 2 . cu. lead

up through the 1. and calt off into their own places.!

All four hands halfround, then crofs over with your own Partners^. The 1. cu. being ia the z, cu:

place, go the Figure though till the 1. cu. comes into the 2. cu. place.*



Europe* Revel*.

( i*9 )

Longways far at many as will.

©0®©

mmMimm^^^^w
The i. man improper, the i. man lets to the 2. man and both turn fingteJ The 1. woman and

2. woman the fame«£ The 1. cu. fall back and change places.! The 1. cu. go the half figure of 8.

through the 2. cu. and flip down the middle to 2. improper (and at the fame time the 2. cu. change
fides)

., .



Sham Doftor.

( *3° )

Longways for aswany as ivHt.

©0®0

n
Each firain flayed twice.

.-. J •»-*

Firft, Figure fingle, and turn y our wo. halfround, then caft off, and the man goes with his Face to the

a. cu. and the wo. to the i. cu. and turn them halfround, and come between them and clap hands with

your Partner, and lead through the one fide, and meet andelap hands
3
and lead through the other cu.

then all turn your Partners in their own places.



Mock Match,

( *3* )

Lowpvays for as many as wiS:

©00©

Each Jirain twice.

Firft, Figure fingle, and right-hands and left, then Figure fingle with the next cu. and Tight-h^nd and
left, then caftup i.cu and change die man into the wo, place, thencaftup atop and chonge againi
Then you will be in your own places, then right-hand and left till you come below, then lead through

the firft cu. then you will come right



¥empk~Change.

( *$*> )

Longwaysfor as many as will.

O0O©

ig

All four hands half round and turn finglejl Then hands half round again to the fameJ-

The i. man and 2. woman change places, the 1. woman and 2. man do the famej then all four

hands halfround, then 1. couple caft off, the 2. proper.



Ifabort) Abcy.

( *33 )

Longways for as many as will.

0090

@&@^MS
The i. man caft off and his Partner follows him into the 2. cu. place, and then go back to back

with his Partner, The 1. woman being in the 2. map's, place, caft up into her own place, her Partner fol-

lows her into his own place and go back to back the firft_2

The 1. cu. crofs over below the 2. cu. and go the Figure thorowJL "Then lead down thorow below^

and then lead up thorow above, and caft off into the 2 . cu. place_I

x?



Mad Molt.

C *34 )

Longways for as many as will.

®®0G>

The i. cu. take hands and draw into the 2. cu. place, the 2. cu. at the fame time hands to the 1. cu.
place

i then each cu. back to back with their Partners-! The 2. cu. does the fame, which brings 1. and
2.01. as they began_2 All four right-hands a-crofs half round, then left-hands a-crofs back again to the
famc_i Then the 1. cu. crofs over above the 2. cu. to the 2. cu. place, then go the whole Figure of
Eight, which brings the 1. cu. to the 2. proper.



Wejimwjter-Hall. Longways for as many as ivlU.

00©@

The i.firain twice anJ the z.firain once.

The i. man fet to the 2. wo. and turn the 2. man, and go back to back with his own Partner-! The

I. wo. does the iame_l .

The 1. cu. crofs over and go back to back with his Partner, then go the Figure above into the 2. cu.

place.
_j, ..'. ,- -

? - ?
— ~~

x ^



Hilanders Marcb.

C n* )

Longways for as many as wiS,

G0G©

The i. en. lead up and caft off, then lead down towards the 3. cu. Then lead up the 2. cu. into their own places ; then

take hands and fall back, meet and turn S. then lead down the middle, meet and caft up into their own places, the j. man
rturns the 2. wo. and falls into his own place, the 2. wo. doesthe fame ; The 1. cu. clap hands and oft offinto the 2. cu place.



Greenwich Park.

( W )

Longways for as many as will.

®®0®

piipllgiliiiiiii^li
The f. cu. lead up and caft off below the 2. cu._i The 2. cu. do the fame«Js The 1. cu. crofs over

below the 2. cu. and turn up the middle into their own places— Then back to back with their Part-

ners, the 1. cu. clap hands with their partners and caft offji



Shores Trumpet Tune.

C*38 )

Longways for as many as will.

<•>©©©

__#_____,

The i. man turns the 2 woman with- the right-hand, then turns his own Partner with the left ;
the

1. woman does the fameJ,
The 1. cu. take hands, and turn between the 2. cu. the 1. man ftands in the 2. womans place, then

fall back ; the 1. cu. being in the 2. cu. place, go the Figure of Eight thorow, which brings them in

the 2. cu. places



My Lord Byron 's Delight.

( *39 )

Longwaysfor at many as •will.

©©©©

The i. man turns the 2. woman with his right-hand, and his own Partner with his lefti

The 1. woman does thefame«I

The 1. cu. take hands and lead through the 2. cu. and back again, then call oft into the 2. cu.place;

Right and left with your Partners quite round, then the Figure ofEight quite round again^_

Right and left with your Partners again, which brings the 1. cu. into the 2. cu. place.



The Barley Mow.

( i4b )

Longways for as many as will.

®(j)®©

fe^ _ <-

The i . man fet to the 2. woman, falls back and turn fingle, then turn 2. woman and caft offinto the

2. man's places The 1 . woman does the fame_i All 4. hands half round and turn fingle, then right

and left with your Partners, then lead thorow above and caft offinto the 2. cu. place.



( *4" )

Longways for as many as will.

The i. man catts off and his Partner follows him, the mangoes quite round ;
the,woman flips up the

middle, the woman caftsoff and goes quite round .- the i. man flips up the middle/fhe i. cu. crofsover

t>elow the 2. cu. and crofs up into their own places again, then right and left quite round into the 2,

couples places. ^< _—,



The Beaux Delight;

( M* )

Longways for as many as will.

©©©©

Do the fingle Figure and turn fingle, and caft off and change places with your Partner, then you will
be in the z. cu. place, then 2. cu. does the fame; Then clap hands and caftoff, the next cu. dothefame,
then right and left till you come to the 1. cu. place, and lead through the 1. cu.



Tffrtfmutk

( M3 )

Longways for as matt; as wHl.
©00©

iBlp^lpgi
The firft man Hey with the firft and fecond woman, the fir ft woman do the fame with the firft and
Jecond man; then the firft couple crofs over and Figure in; the-i right and left quite round.



( M4 )

The Iriflt Ground. Longways for as many as mil.

CThe Bafs played twice over to every couple when they begin]

©0®0

Firft all 4. hands half round, and turn iingle, then quite round, and turn lingle to the Bafs played

twice; the 1. cu. lead below the 3. cu. and up again, and caft off, then fetandcaftup, and crofs over

below the 3. cu. and lead up the middle, then caft off, and turn your partner.



My Lord Byrotfi Maggot.

( M? )

Longways for as many as will.

®®0©
3X»

"""

"iiSiiiiiiiSSil^

The i. man beckons the 2. wo. to him, and (he beckons him back again and tunu. The other do the

fame^-I The two men lead through the women, and clap hands all four and caft ofE

Y3



The Tyger. Longwaysfar as many as wiH.

The i. cu. leads through the 2. cu. and goes wirhout-fideof the $.Qu r and ftand in the 5. cu. place, then
call up and turn your Partners, then Hands halfround with the i.cu. then turn your Partners into their

own places 5 then right and left till the 1. cu. comes into the 2. cu. place.

Note : The I. Strain mufi be flayed twite, and the 2. but once,



MoU Featfy the New way:

__$_p-«.p.j.q

( *47 )
.

Longwapfor as many as will:

©OGO

The i. man begins on the womens fide, the i. cu. fides to the 2. cu; of onefide, and then on the other
fide; then hit your right Elbows together, and then your left, and turn with your left-hands behind,
and your right-hands before, and turn twice round * and then your left Elbows together and turn as
tefore, and fo to the next.



Woolly and Georgey.

( M 8
)

Longways for as many as wilt.
f®<DO©

The i. cu. caft off and Figure in, the 2. cu. do the fame ; then all four hands half round and caft up,

then back again and caft up, then 1. man and 2. woman change places, the other cu. do the fame, then

fetall four and turn S. and lead through the 3. cu. into the 2. cu. place ; the reft do the fame.

Note : Tbs 1. Strain muji-bc flayed twice, and the z. kit once.



f^ew Whitehall.

( 2-49 )

Longways for as many as iviUi

©©©©

li^iii^pimpiiiitilpl

The i. cu. go the Figure through the 2. cu..L The 2. cu. do the fame.J The 1. man goes round the

2. man till he comes into his own place, then the 2. wo. does the fame round the 1 . wo. at the feme
time, the 1. cu. goes the Figure through the 2. cu.il And hands half round and go the fingle Figure

through the 2. cu.^.



©O0©
The Beautiful Scrabniagg, by G. B. Longways for as many as aw#."

liPiSfi^pl^llilllfe^lliil
The i. man turns his Partner, with his right-Hand, and turns the 2. man with his left, his Partner does
*
5 u

e
'
Then

.
takeHandsand M hack, all four turn fingte, the 1. mangoes into the 2. wo. place,

and the 1. wo. into the 2. man's place, then 1. cu. go the Figure through the 3. cu. and caft up intc»
the 2. cu. place.



©00®
( %

?t )

Lumps of Padding,; &j<>cJQ &<^ Longways for as many as wiB.

Hi_« titid _ tt|~ti[Z*ti}z~(Z™frt~pi_™_t "[~i*»F~t»'iff
" " -tc^l—E—1~—£ tj^4 t~

The i. cu. lead through the?, cu. and turn tingle.^ The 2. cu. do the fame_2 The i. cu. go the whole Figure of Eighty
1rhe-2. «b. do the fame_l All four clap Hands with your. Partners. The third Strain efiee. Then clap fides and lead

thorow and eaft off] to the third Strain played twice.



Enfidd Common.

( M* )

Longways for as many as will.

<£>®©0

lliliiiiigi^^gSii

The i. man fets to the 2. man and turn right-hands once founds. Then fet and turn left-hands once

round, the 2. wo does the fame at the fame time^I Then the 2. man leads through the 2. vvo.into their

own places and turn fingle^ the 2. wo. does the fame after themji Then hands half round, and then

right and left with your Partner, till the 1. cu. comes into the 2. cu. place_L



New Bore,

( Hi )

ways for as many as wHl.
©00®

!fi£~===:

The i. man put his Partner in between the next, and the man goes between the 2. cu. and fet one to

the other, and the man caft up between the 1 . and 2. cu. and turn, then lead down between the 2. cu,

and turn, then the halfFigure with the 2. cu. and then the man turns theuppermoft wo. and his Part-

ner turns the uppermoft man.



( *H )

The DuRe of Glouwfteft March; Longways for <u many a? Mill.

*~ p m" "
v ~ " "tr t s—f rtr""

w
w" "p *

I

The i. cu. hands half round, lead through and caftup, the i. man turns the 2. man, we. the fame

5

Then all four change fides, then right-hands a-crofs and goes round, the 1. cu. goes between the 3. cu.
andcaft up, the other following at the fame time, then lead down all a-breaft, the 1. cu. being between.
fall back and caft off.



%he Hare's Maggot."

C *ss )

Lopgpays for as many as will.

©0®©

^l^iS#rtii6==Eiii=E==li
The i. man goes in between the 2. cu. round the 2. man, and turn the 2. wo 2. His Partner does the

Jame likewise on her fideJL Both clap fides and caft off, right and left quite round-. Then go the

double Figure in the third cu. then turn his Partner^

Z 2



Mount Hills.

( ***)

Longways for as many as will.

rflEEzll

0OGQ

::r~FFF:PnzW\W

Fir ft cu. crofs over and go the half Figured. The z. cu. do the fame_I The i. man change with the

2. wo. 2. man change with the i. wo. Hands all four halfrounds. Go back to back with your Partner,

then right and left into the 2. cu. placed



The Gilford.

•—Eft*-*—
——™

•

—«" mm ^«.* M

( **7 )

Longwaysfor as man) as mil:

[ Set up the biggeft String a Note higher. ]

K:|jE^p^!p

©o©o

-d^

J»"' rfc ff B, ..J —-•—. «_ ^m

|fgEEE=

The i. and 2. man take hands, and lead through the women and turn.1 The women do the fame.

The 1. cu. crofs over and go the half Figures. Then go the double Figure through the third cu..J

I

Zs



Carpenters Maggot

CM)
Longways for as many as wiU.

@©G©

—&.

i|giiiiiilS^ftpl|ISii|l

5|:Ef^EE|:£z iwii
The i. cu. crofs over below the 2, cu. the man caft up again and go quite round into the 2. wo. place,

Mis Partner following himJ_ Theat.cu. do thefame_2 All four hands half round, and turn S, the 1.

man turn the 2. wo. into the 1 . man's places The other cu, do the fame, then right and teft till you

come below the 2.. cu.»s



St. Albans.

s*w

( M9 )

Longways for as many as -wilt.

00®©

i^iai^i^ppsi^p^ii#

The i. man fet to the 2. wo. and turn S. thenfets to his Partner, the 2. man fets to the 1. wo. and does the

fime: The firfi fart of the Tune flayed twice. Crofs over and Figure, the 2. man lead to the wall, and

hack again, the 2. wo. do the fame at the fame time, then all hands quite round.

Z 4



The Qgeen's Jigg,

( %6o )

Longwaysfor as many as will.

©0®0
3333

_i_fcii-t:_ uw

Fjrft man fide to the 2. wo. fet and turn S.^_ Second man do the fame_i The 1. man change with

the" 2. wo. and the 2. man with the 1. wo. then change with your own Partners.*. Hands a-crols all

four quite round, and turn SJs ^_ m



Childgrove.

( xft )

Longways for as many as vM.
000®
3333

Firft man and 2. man fide to Iheir Partners once and go back to backJL Then the wo. fide to the 2.

man, and the 1. wo. to the 2.wo. at the fame time, and go back to backJI Then turn fides and turn
your own Partner in the 2. plate— Then go the whole Figure with the 2. cu._l



Well's Humour-

( P* )

Longways for as many as

©©<$©
>»3

Tie i. cu crofs over behind the 2. cu. and lead through the 3. cu. then crofs again into their places
above and tarn S.

#
the 1. man change places with the 2. wo. the 1. wo. with the 2. man, hands half ±

round, then right and left till you come into the 2. cu. place.



0GO0
( **i )

keeve^s Maggot. &4*cw tlcy'^ Longwaysfor as many as will.

Firftcu. caft offandcrofs over the 3. cu. then callback and Figure through the ^.cu. and then Figure
through the 2. cu. then fall back and hands half round, then right and left till the . 1. cu. comes int6

the 2. cu. place.



Georges Maggot.

( **4 )

Longwaysfor as many as will.

©00©
»>1

Firft man and wo. lead down the 2. en. and caft up to the top, then croft over and turn one another in their proper

places, then 1. man go round the 2. Wo. the 1. wo. doing the fame round the 2. man at the fame time, then crofs over to

the top as they were at firft.

Then 1. and 2. wo. and 1. man, turn once ronnd, and 1. man and woi caft off below the 2. cu. then lead up through
the 2. cu. and turn S. then 1 . and 2. man and 1. wo. turn once round, and l. man and wo. caft off below the 2. cu- thea
lead up through the 2. cu. and caft below them again, and fo on.



Nottingham CaSle. Longwaysfor as many as will.

0000

^iSpISli

^^iiii-M=ippgiiiiliifei
The i. man turns the 2. wo. round with his right-hand, and then hifrown Partner with the left, the 2. rhan turn the i. wo.
with nis right-band, and then his own Partner with his left, all fonr men and we. fall back and tuia Angle all round.
Jbtfrfs Strain played once.

The 1 . man and 1. wo. go the Hey half round with the 2. cu. to their places, the 1. nan and 1. wo. lead down, the 2. cvk
raft up and' meet, lead about the next cu. into their places.

A a



French EmbaflTader.

( z66 )

Longways for as many as
0®0©

The i. cu. croft over and turn below the 2. cu.i. Then crofs over below the third cu. and turn«2The
1. man turns the 3. wo. and the .1. wo. the 2. man, then turn your Partner with your left-hand, then lead
through the 3. cu. andcaft up and turn, Figure thorow the 2. cu. and turn your Partner,



( **7
)

&<&*» Queen,' Longways for as many as will;

©®0©

iipp|lSglS^i^piii
The i. man meets and fet with the 2. wo. and turn Single, and turn her.£ The 2. cu. does the fame-i
Then all four right-hand a-crofshalf round, aud left-hand back againA Then back to back again with
your Partner, and right and left quite round.

a s



The Ladies Maggot.

( *68 )

Longways for at many at wiU.

-#~»p-ff-£

The i, man meet and let with the 2. wo. and turn his Partners The 2. cu. does the feme-I The 1.

man turns his Partner twice round, then right and left quite round, till the 1. cu. is in the 2. cu. places

Then the 1. cu. leads through the ?.cu. and turns his Partner-i



Carfs Maggot

(*<So)

Longways for as many as tv'S,.

®0®0

—v.**

t-Mt

The i. cu. caft off, the i. man turns the 5. wo. with his right-hand, the 1. wo. turns the 5. man, then

go the half Figure and caft up to the 2. cu. place. The 1. man turns the 2. wo. with his right-hand,

and the 1. wo. turns the 2. man, then go the halfFigure through the 2. cu. the 1. wo. Heys on the men's

fides j and turn her Partner, the man does the fame with the wo. and turn his Partner.

A a 3



The New Invention.

(I70T
Longways for as many as.will.

®®®0
3333

The 1 . man turns the 2. wo- with his right-hand, and his Partner with the leftJ- The 2. cu. do the fame_J

All four hands quite round, then right and left half rounds. The 1* cu. being in the 2. cu. place,

hands quite round and lead through the 3. cu, and turn your Partners.



Coblers Hornepipel

(*7i )

Longways for & many as will.

©00©

mmMsm^Emssmim

The i. man meets and lets with his Partner, and turn fides with their right-hand, in their own places.?.

The fecond cu. do the fame_l The i . cu. being in their own places, crofs over below the fecond cu. and
go the Figures Then lead through the third cu. and caft up in the 2. cu. place-i

A 24



The Filgrim, Or, theV
Lord Pbopiniton, i

( 17* )

Longways for as many as will.

The 1. man turns the Second wo. and hands halfround, then turn Singles. The 1. wo. does the fameJ
The 1. cu. does the half Figure between the 2. cu.and the 2. cu.does thefamej. Then lead through the

2. cu. and right and left fidesJ:



%(W*Lord Vhofingtm.

( *73 7

Longways for as many as will,

P

The i. en. lead down through the 2. cu. and caft up, then go the halfFigures. The 2. cu. do the

iame.1 The 1. man changes places with the 2. wo. and the 1. wo. with the 2. man, then all Tout
hands quite round, which makes the 1. cu. in the 2. cu. place.



|he Temple.

( *74 )

Longways for as many as wiU.

iHB^iBBBi
The r. cu. Figure through the 2. cu. and turn hands above.!. The 2. cu. does the fame^2 The 1. man
turns the 2. wo.js. And the 1. wo. the 2.man»2 Then crofs over and go the Figure through the 2. cu.

the 2. cu. being in the 1. cu. place, meet and fet andcaft off, then the 1. cu. caft off and begin again.



Whimhltton-Yloxite.

( *7* )

Longways for as many as mL
©©©©

Ha*

The i. cu. call offand lead up all 4. with the 2. cu.j^The 1 . man turns the 2. wo. the 1 . wo. turns the

st. man.! Set all four to the 3.cu.half Figure, and crofs over below the 2. cu.

Note; Tbe fecond Strain played once,
*



The JEngUJh Pasby. Longways for as many as will.

Right and left half round, the i. man and 2. wo. lead through the a. cu. and caft off in theu: places,

.

the 2 man and 2. wo do the fame. The r. man and 1. wo. take both hands and Hide down the mid*
pie and foot it, and then Hide up the nfddle and foot it, then caft off and go the whole Figure with

the 2. cu.



Touch and go.

( *>77 )

ways for as many as wiU.
O©0©

iSigBtfigfgSfffii;
Firfi: man and 2d. man fall back and turn Single, and crofs over into the women's places, and the we.

do the feme at the lame time, then all do the fame again.il Then ift. man turns the 2d. wo. with the

right-hand once round, and goes round his own Partner and falls below the 2d. couple in the middle,

the 1. wo. turns the 2d. man and falls above the 2d. couple in the middle, then the ift. man and 1.

wo. goes the whole Figure and falls below the 2d. couple ; The lafi Strain but once.

B b



The Frolick.

( *78 )

Lmgv)ay$ for as many as will.

©©©©

The ift. man arras round with the 2d\ woman and come in his own place, the zi. man does the

lime with the i ft. woman, This to thefirft Strain twice.

The ift,man crofles with the r. woman and goes below the 2d. couple, and goes the half Figure,

the 1 ft. man and 1. woman take both hands and Hides up and down and up again the middle of the

2d. couple and call off, the 2d. man and 2d. woman crofs over and go the half Figure with the ift.

couple, take both hands and Hide up and down, and call off in the ift. couple place. This to thefecond

Strain flayed twice.
'



Ely Court,

( *79 )

Longways for as many as will.

GOO©

All four crofs right-hnads half round, then left-hands and back to their places, the i ft.man and ift.

woman caft off two couple and lead up and caft off into the 2d. couple's place, the 3. firft men lead out
and back again, the 3 ift. women do the fame at the fame time, then ift. man goes round the 2d.

woman, and the ift. woman goes round the 3. man at the fame time, the ift4 manand ift. woman lets

one to another and turns his Partner and falls below the 2d. couple. 2d. Strain once.



Croshey-Square.

( a8o )

Longways for as many as will.

©00©

The ift. couple caft offand clap hands, then they are in the fecond couples place; the fecond couple

do the lame; To thefirll Strain twice. Then they draw the firft couple into the fecond, and the fecond

into the firft'splace, then right and left, then ift. couple caft off and turn, fo to.the end of the Tune.
Second Strain twice.



The Princes.

(*8i )

Longways for as many as will.

®®® ®

The two firft men and two firft women fall back, and meet and turn all fingle, the ift. couple lead
down the middle and let to their Partners, the fecond couple do the fame. Firft Strain twice.

The firft man and woman take hands, and the fecond man and fecond woman take hands and draw
their Partners into each others place, the ift. man and ift. woman lead through the fecond couple and
come into the fecond couples place, then right and left quite round, and turn their own Partners till

the Tune is done. Tbejecond Strain twice.

Bb3

*\



The Round.

( z8x )

Longwaysfor as man) as will:

©0O0mi

The ift. man and woman turn both hands down between the id. couple, the 2. man and woman

turn down below the firft couple, the ift.and 2. man Hide up, the ift. and 2d. woman down and

come in their own places, then Arms round with their own Partners. Thefirft Strain twice.

The ift. and 2d.rnan fall back and meet up, the ift. and 2d. woman do the fame, at the fame time,

and all 4. turn Single, the ift. couple Hide down the middle, and 2d. couple up at the fame time, then

right and left a whole round, and Arms round till done. The fecond Strain twice.



Friday Night.

—#-t~

( *8 3 )

Longways for as many as will.

®00@

The i. man crofles hand with his woman and turns himfelf inher place andcaft off* the 2d. couple

do the fame, the ift. couple crofs over below the 2d. couple,and crofs over above again, then take your

Partner by the hand and lead through the 3d. couple and Figure a-top.

B h



Buskin.

( *84 )

Longways for as many as will.

©00©

l-F-f^;

The firftmancaft ofFand turn the 3d. wbmani. The ift. woman call off and turn the 3d, man-*

Hands half round with the fecond cu. turn Angle and right and left into the 2d. couples place, tnen

Figure through the 3d. cu. and turn your Partner into the 2d. cu. place. ^__

ae Jolly Breeze.

~#-h-

Longways for as mam) as will.

0000

es



(*«*)

The firft couple caft off and Figure fingle through the 3d. couple, and crofs up to the top, and flip

down the middle into the 2. qouples place 5 the lecond couple do the fame. Firfi Strain twice..

The firft couple take hands and turn once round, and back again, then take hands and lead through
the 3d. couple, and caft up and lead through 2d. couple, and caft off and turn your Partner. The

fecond Strain flayed once.



( %H )

Bifhop of Bangofi Jigg. longwaysfor as many as wW\ ))>5

All four hands half round *nd turn fingle, back again to your own places and turn fingle -, The firft

man change places with the fecond woman, and the fecond man with the firft woman, right-hand and

left till you come into your own places, then go the half Figure and caft up, then crofs over and turn

your Partner, fo forward.



"Eafter-Eve.

( i*7 )

Longwaysfor as many as will.

©000

The two men leads through the wo. and half Figure, and turn in the contrary places The wo. do
the fame_l The firft couple being in the fecond cu, place, the i. man crols over with the fecond wo.
and the firft wo. do the fame, then hands hand half round and turn fingle—Now right and left till you
come in the fecond couples places, and lead through the fecond couple and turn.



St. Catherine.

( m )

Longways fir as many as wiUi

0®®®

#d^-^3±3-:::

The firft man and fecond wo. fet and turn fmgle, then he turns her with his right-hand quite

round, the fecond man and firft wo. do the fame_! Fall back with your Partners and crofs over,

then crofs over back again, right and left quite round, and lead through the fecond couple. The

Jecond Strain flayed once.
^



( 489)

Longways for as many as will.

0®©0
A trip to the Jubile, asl^

'tis Danc'd at the Play-Houfe. i

IliliiiliiplilSSSIi^i

Firfl cu. flip over and turn Angle, lead up fide-ways * the 2. cu, crofs over at the id. Barr of the Tune,

and lead up iides and back again ;
then flip fide ways and turn fingle, and turn your wo. in their places j

then lead your Partner up, and the 1 . cu. caft off, and then they lead up and caft off, and each take your

wo. with both hands and turn them round, and flip back to back, the 1. cu. caft off. Lajt Strain once.



Cbejhin Alley.

( i90 )

Longways for as many as ivit,

©©©&

----:"J:s:i:5:-t^-~iJ:§:i:§:zz^

The firft man caft ofF behind the fecond man, and turn his Partner once round ; The firft woman do-

ing the fame with the fecond man : The firft cu. being in the fecond cu. place, > go the double Figure

through the 3d. cu. and turn each other.

©0®©
Czar of Mufco'ty*

'

Longways for as many as will. )>>>



( *9* )

The firft and fecond cu. fallback and turn fingle, all 4. let again and the two men lead through the two
womenand turn twice, all 4. fall back and fet, and turn fingle -, then all 4. fall back again, then the we.
do the fame; the firft man and woman take hands and fet to the fecond man and turn fingle, fet again

and all 3. go the Hey once; then take hands again and fet to the 2d. woman, and turn fingle, fet again

and go the Hey into their own places, and flip down the middle into the fecond couples places.

C c 2



( *5>* )

Painty Davy; a/'few Ct^V*, Longways for as many as wtU,

®@©0

MMttS
The i. cu. clap hands and crofs over below the 2. cu. and turn to your own fides— The 2. cu. do the

fame_i The 1. cu. crois over below the 2. cu. and Figure through the 3d. cu. then Figure through the

$.. cu. and turn in the 2. cu. place-t Each Strain twite.



Clrijtntat Cheer.

( *93 )

Longways for as many as mill.

©oo®

The firft cu. let and caft off, and takes both hands and turns her up in the middle,the fecond cu. fet

and turas round fingle and ftands ftill,the firft cu. fet and do the fame: Then the firft man follows his

Partner quite round, then all four fall back, then all four meet and turn your backs and clap hands, then
turn your Faces and clap hands, take all four hands and turn quite round. Each Strain twice,

C c 3



White-Hall Minuee.

( *94 )

Longwaysfor as man) as will.

000©

*?m-£>_» L.1_L

W^~

All four hands half round, then back again into their own places 5 Then the firft couple crofs over

the 2d. couple, and over the 3d. couple, and lead up through the 3d. couple, and fo through the 2d.

couple, and caft offinto the 2. couples place. Each Strain once.



Slack M.
( W )

Longways far as many as will.

©00©

xf

=*fF
IlT~ i

r!^- -
T ^"ttlt^t

""

The firft couple lead up, the fecond couple lead down at the fame time, and all four hands quite round
5,

then firft couple caft off, and go the whole Figure, then clap hands and lead up, and then clap hands

again and caft off into the fecond couples place, and tur n his Partner till the Tune ends.

C c 4



Bit's Maggot.

( *90
Longwaysfor as many as will.

®0©0

iii^fpi^ipip
Firftcu. hands a whole round and caft off into the 2. cu. places, then right and left a whole round

with the 3d. cu. and come into the 2. cu. places -, the 1. man go round the 3d. wo. and 1. wo. goes

round the 2. man at the fame time 5 then 1. man goes round 2. wo. and the 1. wo. goes round the

3d. man at the feme time, and crofs over into the 3d. cu. places j the 1. cu. leads up through the 3d.

cu. and do the whole Figure with the 2,. cu. and lead through the 2. cu. and caft oft in their places.

Bach Strain twice.



Lincohs'Inn.

( *97 )

Longwaysfor as many as will.

00©

vf

Firft take all four hands' quite round, then the firft man goes back to back with the fecond woman,

then all four hands quite back again,the firft woman and fecond man goes back to back, The firft cu.

takes both hands and half round and back again, then right-hands and left, then lead down the third cu

,

and then through the firft cu. Each Strain flafd twice,



( *9* )
;

Longways for as many as w$.
000©

f-f-p-t-p-f-p-p-^-F
7
* —tt-p-t — i

The firft couple call off, the i. man go round the 3d. woman, and the woman go round the 2d. man,

and meet between the 2d. and 3d. couple ; the men caft up and thewomen call off: Then the man go

round the 2d. woman, and the woman round the 3d. man and meet between the *d. and 3d, couple

again : The man turn the 3d. woman, the woman the 2d. man, then turn one another, then thewoman
tui?v the 3d. wan, and the man turn the 3d. woman, then one another, fo forward.



J&6
C 2.99 )

The Fidlers Morris. Jc<fp {ZttT
1

Longways for its many as will.

0®O(S

f!

The firft couple caft off below the fecond couple, let and caft up and crofs over; then caft off below
the 3d. couple, fet and caft up and crofs over j then lead up to the top and caft off and turn your Part-

ner, then go the double Figure, and right and left quite round.



Mother Brown's Catt.
r ... .

®®®6
Longwaysfor as many as will. 3)3)

The i. and 2. cu. go Arms quite round, and the 1. cu. caft ofF, then the 1. cu. are in the 2. cu.
place, then the i. cu. lead down and the 2. up, then the 1. cii. lead through the 2. cu. and caft offinto
the 2. cu. place_i The 2. cu. goes right and left with the i. cu. half round, and the 1. cu. are in their

own places \ the r. man change places with the 2 wo. and the 1. wo. with the 2. man, then the 1. cu.

are in the 2. cu. place, then the i.cu. flip up and down and up again and caft off and turn, the 2. man
and wo. change places at the fame time, and fo to the end.



JBtfartfo March, Or,V
Ifaaly was a dowdy Lad. i

(301 )

Longways for as matty as will.

JL^jaafr:

The r. man goes round the %, wo. the 1 . wo. goes round the 2. man, and turn your Partner in the 2 . cu.
place, thea lead up toward the 2. cu. and lead through the 3. cu. then caft up and go right and left with
the 3. cu. then go the whole Figure through the 2. cu. and right and and left quite round.



Note's Maggot- Longways for as many as will'

The i. cu. let each right Elbow to one.another, and then with their left Elbows, and call: off, then

the firft cu. lead through the third cu. and call: up and clap hands, then the firft man Hey with the

fecond cu. and the firft wo. with the third cu. at the lame time, then right and left with the 2. cu,

quite round.



Black-Heath. Longways for as many as mil.
®0©O

Ull^Slpipi

The two men lead round their Partners into their own places, the i. man leads his Partner through the

2. cu. and caft upJL The we. does the fame«i2 The i. man fets to the 2. wo. the 2. man fets to the 1.

wo. the 1. cu. crofs over and go the Figure— The 1. wo. goes between the 2. cu, the 1. man goes be-

tween the 3. cu. the 1. man caft up into the 2. cu. place, the 1. wo. caft off into the 2. cu. place, then

turn hands till the Tune be ended J,

D d x



( 3°4 )

Cockle-Shells. d-^/fo& tf^v Longwaysfor as many as will.

The i. man turns the 2. wo. with his right-hand, and his Partner with hisleft-^The f.cu. does thefime-S

The 1. man change places with the 2. wo. and the 2. man with the 1. wo. then hands halfround and

caft offi Then the Figure ofEight through the 3. cu.and turn your Partner_i



The Catch Club.

C 30*)

Longways for as many as. will.

©0©O

The r. cu. call off and lead up all four hands abrejtft_2 Then hands halfround and turn lingle, then crofs

over with your Partnersji. Then back to backlides, meet and fet to your Partners, and caft ofti,

Dd?



'Am.

X306T
Longways for ea.many as mH.

©00©

-|~s;~rff:cr

The 1. cu. leads through the 2.CU..1. The. 2. cu. leads through the 1. cu.-I The 1. man change places
with the 2. wo. the 1. wo. with the 2. man, then right and left quite round, the 1. cu. Figure through
the 2. cu.±.

Note : The lafi Strain once, and the Repeat over again.



Rub her down with Straw.

( 307 )

Longways for as maty as will,

©00©

The 1. and 2. cu. fet ftriking their feet to the ground, and ctofs over, the fame again, Then the 1. man
change with the 1. wo. and the 1. wo. do the lame with the 2. man and turn all four half round, and
right-hands and left quite round and turn.

13 d 4



The ManfeS.

(308 )

Longways for as many as mil.

G0O©

The 1. man fet and turn fingle, then turn the 2. wo.,*, The 1. wo. does the fcme_I Then the 1. cu.

leads up and the 2. cu. leads down, then right and left quite round, clap and caft off, and double Figure

at the bottom, clap and lead up and caft off.

-

;



The Royal Navy.

C 3°9 )

Longways for at many as -will.

©©@©

Hi

mipa

The firft man and iecond woman let and fall back, then back to back, then right-hands with the
iecond woman and left with his Partner; The firft woman and fecond woman do the lame, the firft cu.

lakes both hands with their Partner, the Iecond cu^idb the lame at the fame time, and turn half round,
then fall back, thencrofs over, then turn backs and-c&p, then turn and clap again, then right-hands and
left. Each Strain twice.



Ladies Conveniency.

C 3i° )

Longways for as many as wiR.

©0©®

The i . man call offand fl ip up the middle, his Partner goes between the a.man and 2. wo. and caft up.&

The r. man caft up and his Partner flip up the middle and caft o8£ The 2. menand 2.we.lead to the

wall, then right and lefu. Then all four hands a-breaft, and fingle Figure, then turn_i



The laft New Vagaries.

liP1
'

( 3» )

Longwap for as many as will:

0©©®

^iriSii^iipiiiiHp^iiiip^iil

The i. man caftsoffand goes to thethitd wo. and kifi her, and return to his Place^. The 3. man caft

up and goes to the 1 . wo. and kifs her, and caft off to his own placeJ. The 1
. cu. lead down the middle

and fall in between the 2. and 3. cu. and lead the 2. and 3. cu. to the wall-L Then caft up and crois

over and meet and let in the 2. cu. place and turn_J.



Longways for as many as will.

®®0©

Arms round all four; the i. cu.caft off, the i. man fets to the 2. wo. and turn fingle^. The 2. man and
1. wo. the fame^ The 2. we. lead between the 2. men, and caft off into their own places, the 1. cu.
leads up, then the 2. cu. and caft off, then right and left half round, fet and caft off.



The Princeffe's Court

C "5*3 -J

Longways for as many as will.

0®®O

&l^iS&^&^^^
The i. cu. caft off, and fet and caft tip again.!. The 2. cu. do the fame_l Then the i* cu. crois over

the 2. cu. and clap hands, then caft up the third cu. and go the Figure through^ then the firft eu. turn

half round and lead to the wall, then hands halfround, and Right and Left quite round.

Ee



The Ladies Misfortune.

( 3*4 )

Longways for as many ns mS.
©0©G

ifflmt5!5!fc£gpglppli#gl|lpii

The i. man fets to the 2. wo. and turn fingle, then changing places with her, the other two crofs over after then hands
half round and cart off; all four fets to their Partners, then fet and turn fides, the 2. wo. leads the 1 wo up ' th* 2 man
tad s the 1 . man down at the fame time, the r. cu. caft up and lead down the middle and caft off. (Every Strain pla/d tinct.)



The Virgin Queen.

( 3*5 )

Longways for as many as wiB,

I#Pi^-gSil^^i|ii||li
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R
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fs over
,

the fecond C0UPle'
then kad UP and «ft off, then the Figure of Eight

through the firft couple, and the Figure of Eight through the third couple.
Each Strain twite,

E62



Slaughter-Houfe.

(3«0
Longways for as many as will. 3333

^rn^mm^^

The i man , and i. and z. we. take hands, and go a whole round to their place^Z'SuflTl
and a. man do the fameJ The i. man and i. wo crofs over into the 2_cu. P^s then lead up ; 11

4

breaft, and back again s
the 1 . man and 1 . wo. croft over, and go half the Figure of 8 into theaja. place,

and right and left tilfyou come into your own places, the 1. man a^i. wo lead down between the *

cu. and caft up to the top, all 4 clap hands, the 1. manand 1. wo. caft off into the 2. cu. place.



Jolly-Boy.

C 317)

Longways for as many as will.

0000

sspppp

The 1. ca. crofs over and Arms roundjl The 1. cu. are in the 2. cu. place, then go the whole Figure
through the 2. cu jl Then the 1. man go round the 3. man, and the 1. wo. go round the 3. wo. then
lead through the 2. cu. and caft off, then the 2. cu. lead through the 1. cu. and caft up, then Arms half
round, the 1. cu. caft off. This to the Jecond Strain twice.

Ee



Fidlers Maggot.

( 3*8)

Longways for as many as wiU.

::ttt

.«La- J-U
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::lEg|teB

The i.cu.crofs over and Figure through the 3. cu. and tunu. The 2. cu. do the fame-! The 1. man

change places with his Partner, then crofs over below the 2. cu and turn fingle, then Right and Left

quite round, lead through the 2. cu, caft off, Right and Lett with the 3. cu. quite round.



OldlMPsJigg.

( 3*9 )

waysfor at many as will.

®0®0

m
The i. man turn fingle into the i. wo. place, the i. wo. does the fame at the fame time, and let to

their Partners, and caft offi. The other cu. do the fame-i Then right-hands a-crofs, and left-hands back

again; Then Figurethrough the 2. cu. and make two hops, and caft off, and turn to their own fides.

Note: The Lajt Strain is to be plaf'd but once.

Ee4



'Afley Houfe.

( 3*° )

Longways for as many as will.

000©

_F_uiw

The two men take hands and fall back, and turn fingle ; the women do the fame : Hands a-crofs half

round, and turn fingle. The fecond couple being in thefirft place, caft off, and the other couple follow

and lead up a-breaft, thefirft couple crofs over into the fecond couples place, the fecond couple lead up

and crofs over into their own places.



My Lady Fofier's Dejigbr.

( 3" )

Longwaysfor as many as will*

e®©®

The i . cu. caft offinto the 2. cu. place, the Men take hands and turn a whole round, the we. the fame
at the fame time s, the 2. cu. lead down the middle and caft up to the top, and back to back with
your Partners, The 1. man being in the 2. man's place, caft up into the 1. wo.jplace, the 1. wo. and 2.

man do the fame, the 1 . cu. lead up, the 2. cu. lead down at the fame time, then Right and Lefc, fide tijj

you come into your own places.



Hang Sorrow.

( 3" )

Longwaysfor as many as will:

©©©©'my

•srsfe-

The i. man fet to the 2. wo. turn fingle and turn her»I The 2. man does the fame.! Croft over and
Figure through the i.cu. RightandLeft quite round, lead through the 3. cu. then through the 2. cu.
cart off and turn your Partners.



i&raniys Delightv

(3*3)
Longwaysfor as many as win,

®®®0
33))

.
The two men makes two hops of their owrt fides, the two we does the fame at the fame timei,

Then all four turn fingle, and back to back to your Partners, and all four turn fingk_l Then i. cu.
crofs over and leads the a. cu. to the walU. Then Right and Left quite rounds And fo forward \U
Jhe end.



Coney Houfe.

C.3M )

Longways for as many as will.

®®®<3

iipiiiil

i|fej|p;|i||gj||l

^--:t:-:t:p

The i. cu. call oft and crofs over into the 2. cu. place, the 1. man and 2. wo. lead to the wall, 1. wo.

and 2. man do the lime at the fame time.v The 2. cu. do the fame as the firft_i The 1. and 2. cu. turn

back to back and clap hands, then face about and clap hands again, Right-hands acrofs halfround, all 4
turn iingle, the 1. cu. go half a Figure of Eight through the 2. cu. all hands abreaft to the top and back

again, the '1. cu. lead between the 2. cu. all a-breaft down, the 1. cu, change places the while they lead.

down, and all four clap h3nds twice, and turn their Partners halfa turn into their places.



Country Farmer.

0*0
Longwaysfat as many as ivifc

©OOO,

£±=&=&

The r. man call off, and his Partner follows himi The 2. cu. does the fame_I The 1. man being in

the wo. place, change place with the 2. wo. the 2. man crossover with the 1. wo. thencaftupi. Hands
quite round till you are in your places, then Right and Left quite roundLi

Ff



Longways for as many as -wilt.

©00©

_ !± — _ 33 _ _!__! 1, p-i-p- - t-d i-

The i. man caft ofFbelow the 2. man, and goes within-^de the 3. man, and ftand below him, his Part-.

ner does the fame after hitru. Then caft up into the 2. cu. place, and fet to your Partner: then caft

up into your own placed The i.man turns the 2. wo. the 2. man turns the 1. wo.^_ Then crofsover

below the 2. cu. and go the Figured



Man-Tiger.

(•3*7 )

Longways for as many as will.
®0®0

1
>

cro^ove?^ andturns her- Thes.n^doesthefame-J Then

Panned ^ ^ 2
' ** 2nd S° ^ FiSure~ The» *** through th?;. cu, and turnyouJ

Ff



(3*8)

Longwaysfor as many as will.

©0©<s>

iiipgai^ssiiPWSil 1̂

m
The i. cu. caft ofF, and the 2. cu. follow them -, ftand all abreaft, Prefent andFire : The 1. cu. crofs

over and come in the 2. cu's place h the 2. cu. do the fame. The firfi Strain twite. Fall back to the wall,

the men ftand before the we. longways face to face, holding both hands and change places, holding botn

hands longways as you were betbte, turn fingle to your own places. Second Strain once. Right-hands

a-crofs halfround and turnS. lead all tothe wall andiace about, then crofsover toyourown places.



( 3 a 5> )

Longwaysfor as many as wiU.
©00©

Fall back all four and pais through into each others places, facing to the wall and hands behind half
a turn, the 2. ca. being a-top. Firfi Strain once. The 2. cu crofs over the x. cu. above and below and
come to the top and turn his own Partner a whole turn with both hands. Second Strain. All four
clap hands, the 2 cu. caft off into their own places, and clap hands again : The 1. cu. caft off into the
2. cu's place. The end of the Third Strain.

Ff 3
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A Trip to Bury.

( 330 )

Longways for as many as will.

©©©<©

The i. cu. crofs over below the 2. cu. and go back to back-i. The 2. cu. do the fame_l The two men

being in the we. places, take hands and fall back, the we. the fame at the fame time, then all four meet

and turn backs, and half round, then right-hands a-crofs half round, then left-hands a-crofs, the other

half round, then 1. cu. do the Figure of 8. then Right and Left till you come in your own places, iht

feeend Strain once*



Jack's Maggot.

(330
Longways for as many as m,

©0®O

tanas:
*£SB

A rvv"

The 1. man goes the Hey with the 2. wo.j_ The 1. wo. goes the Hey with the 2. man_I Then right-
Hands a-crols, and left-hands back agaipj_ The 1. man changing places with the 2. wo. the 2. man
clanging places with the 1. wo. then hands half round and caft off_L •

F f a.



Diefcs Maggot.

( 33*)

Longways for as many as will.

0009

r^ip|?pip|llpf|^ill^liii

The i. cu. crofs over, and the 2. cu. cafts offj- Then change places acrofs-1 Then caft up in your own
places, and back to back, then Right and Left andturni



The Queen's Head.

(333 )

Longutays for as many at wih
®0©(s>^^^^^§iai

cafoff "SXSs^^ intrheir Places'
the 2' cu

'
A™"P the middle, and

tl i wo to he i « S^fftS RftL- ' ?r°
Arms

.

round™h* 2. wo. and the 2 . man withwo. men me 1. cu. cait oft, then Right and Left quite round. Thk to the lafi Strain once.



News from Tripoly.

( 334 )

Longways for as matty as will.

©00©
.b£t>H . 3)»

±3- -s:_:e:g:_j:;

teEtt
t^_-i.t.-iSS

mm
b*._.fe«._.

The 1 . man caft off, the 2. wo. eaft up, then go the Figure'of 8 through the other twcr. The 2. man
eaft 0^ the 1 . wo. call up and go. the Figure as before_I ;A1I four hands a-crofs and back again,, then.

Right and Leftj. Then lead through the 3. cu. and through the 2, ,cu. and turn your Partner.*



01d Abigail DelightJ

C §3f )

Longwaysfor as many as wiB.
000Q
»>3

i^f-

The i. man caft off and^rn the 2. wo. The 1. wo. caft off and turn the 2. man-i Hands half tonni
and turn fingie,* Then crofs over and turn your Partner^



JtfWjrHoufe.

( #n
Longways for as many as will.

The i. cu. take Hands and lead up, then face about, the 2. cu. take Hands and lead down and face

about at the fame time, the 1. and 2. man hands a whole round, the 1. and 2. we. do the lame at the

fametime^. The 1. and 2. man take hands and lead to the wall, then face about, the two we. do the

iame at the fame time, and turn your Partners a whole round to their own places_l The 1. man and

1. wo. crofsover into the. 2. cu. places, and run the Figure of 8 in the inlide of the 2. cu. places, the 1/

man and wo. take hands and lealt down through the 3. cu. and call; up, the 1. man and his wo. turn a

Whole round into the 2. cu. places.



The Cookow.

(337 )

Longways for as many as wiB. ))))

The firft man goes back to back with the fecond Woman, then turn right-hands with her ; the firft

woman and fecond man do the fame. The firft couple takes both hands and half round arid back.

agaia, then crofs over and half Figure, then all four quite rounds Tbefirjt Strain twice,M the fecond

ence, and Repeat.

Gg



The Queen
-

*! Birth-day,

X 338

)

LongOMpfotm many as wiJk

(

The firft man turn the fecond woman with the right hand, then turn the fecond man with his lefttnen to his own places The woman turn the fecond mm with her right-hand, the fecond woman with
rier ietc, and then to her own placed Crofs over the fecond couple, then Figure through the firft ca
and turn m the fecond couples place.

6 "CU1MCU -



.Wooden Shooefc

C 3J9 )

Longways for as many as will.

®®®®

The firft man lets to the fecond woman and turns her, the firft woman and 2. man do the famej:
the firft man change places with the fecond woman, the firft woman and fecond man do the fame_i
All four hands half round, then back to back with your Partners, then right-hands and left till the firft

couple comes to the fecond couple's place.



NomRH'ttt, or,V

( 34o )

Longways for asmany at will:

@©0®

The firft man runs the Heys with the fecond conple, the firft woman do the fame j the firft man and

woman runs round their own Partners, the firft woman and fecond man do the fame, the two men take

both hands and fall back, the women do the fame at the fame time, then Right-hands and Left. Each

Strain flafd twict*



Blootnsbury Market.

( 341 )

Longways for as many as will.

©000

The firft man tarns the fecond woman with the right-hand, the fecond with his left-hand, then
the third with the right-hand, thencaft up to his own placet. Then his Partner does the fame_i Then
the firft man and woman Hey with the fecond man, lead down the middle and caft up and turn, then the

firft couple Hey with the fecond woman and caft ofLJ

G g 3



The Ruffe!.

~b6zt±t

-_;&-— H--H-

§h£=fcE

C 34* )

Longways for as many at will.

©0O©

*ilpli#l=
•Mote : Each Strain twice over.

_
The firfl: cu. caft off, then the 2. cu. and then the 5. cu. then lead up to the top and caft off, and

light and left with the 3. cu. then firft Hey on the mens fide, and then on the we. fide.



TunhriJge Walk*.

(343)
Longways for as many as "wiU.

©©<»©

—
r

All four hands half round and turn fingle, and back again to your own places. Caft offandcrofsup
to the top and turn hands : The firft man change with the 2. woman, the firft woman do the fame with
the 2. man ; then right and left-hands quite round till the firft Couple comes into the fecondCoaple's
place.

G S4



Refolution, or the

Quakers Grace. £

( 344 )

Longways for at many as will.

®®@®
>>>}

g|^pii^|^:||g|fiiiiiil|pl

Note: Thefirfi Strain twice, and the laft but once.

The i. cu. caft off and halfFigure with the z. cu. then the man being in the wo. place, and the wo.

in the maris ; then they take hands, three on the one fide, and three on the other, and lead back and turn

fingle, then firft Hey on the mens fide, and then on the wo. fide.



The Marlborough.

( 34* )

Longways for as many at will.

®@®o

Note : Each Strain twice over.

The i. man and 2. wo. Set to each other, and then .Figure the whole Figure round tlieir own part-

ners.!. The other two do the fame_l Then 1. man turn the 2. wo. crofc with the Minuet Step, the other

two the fame •, Then hands quite round ; Then turn hands fides half round and back again j the 1 . cou-

ple being at the top, both caft off and turn.



The Colonel?s Health.

(34* )

Longways for as many as will.

©©0®
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"t '""" V* J ^

PffiWF
The i . man and 2. woman meet and fall back again, the 1. woman and 2. man do .the fame

.
The

two firft cu. takehandsand meet, the 2. cu. do the fame: The 1 and 2. man back to back, the
:

1. and

2. woman the fame time the like ; then right and left till the firft cu. comes into their own places
:
then

the Figure ofEight, the firft cu. caft offbelow, and thefecond cu. lead up



Scotch Ayre, /#*i

. ,_j *_p..*_(t_

C 347 )

b&fi&ti Longwaysfor as many as will.

00OQ

(BE

Thefifft man back to back with the 2d.woman, and turn fingle, the firft woman and fecond man.do

the fame ^ then all four hands acrofs half round, and then back again : Crofs over and Figure in an#

caft off into the fecond Couple's place.



Barker'sMaggot,

( H% )

Longwaysfor as many as wiU.

@0®®
3)»

Note; Each Strain fhfd twice over.

The firft couple Sett and caft off, and caft up again j the fecpnd couple do the fame^- Then crois

oyer and half Figure and lead through the third couple and caft up-i Then eaft up the firft couple,

then the i. couple caft up the fecond couple and right and lefrji
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